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lnv0Bti»j,0tioiic on biflavoscsrls fron six iiyiaoospermo 
are <ieaoribGd thio thesis* 
(bh0 ooffiplo» alxture® of biflovotiylo froo tia© leaf ©xtrecte 
ana pGtoerstoaii wer© ©xamised* Ulio preB©BC© of asathlsflavo^ 
seems to be oharacterletlc of the order* 
Biflavonyls from four Gysusiooperos were investigatod in 
detail, fh© leaf extracts on solvent fractloaetioa, column 
cbromatocraphy followed by preparative thto-layer chromatot'i'aphy 
cave horsogeneouo oomponento. 2bc atructure of each compound 
baa been elucidated by I^I-IH and f«ase iipectral studies. 
ChesjotaxonoBJic sic^ nificance of biflavonylo is indicated* $he 
biflavonylG obtaiwed frora each source is detailed below 
Araacaria bidwilli 
1, 4*-0-I'.«thyl«ffientoflevone < i^ ilobetin ) 
2, 7«0»Fiethyloupre@auflavone 
5. 7-0-.Ketbylae«tbiafl8Vone 
7,7**-'i>i-0-metbylcupre8euflavone ( Biagenktafanin ) 
5• 7,7"-»i-0-methylaG«thisflavone• 





4. * ,7-Dl-0-.m©tI\ylasat;bisf lavoae 
? • 7 "-Dl-O-methy Icupr^ fisuJTlavooo • 
fhe paj'onti ttgathiof Xavoo© and 7-'O-K0thylcupr©eouX'lavone 
are boing reported for th© Tirst tioe* 
Arauearia cookii « 
fho phenolic ©actractivee of Areucarlm cookii i?leld©d ten 
bifXavonyls ia pure foxm beXonclnG to ail the Imown oorioe of 
biflavonylfi. Th© four m^or constituents havo already been 
reported. 
7, 7*'-I>i-0-ffle thy Icupreeauf lavono 
2-0 4 • * ,7«-Tri-0-isothyloi3entof lavone 
3, 4 • * ,7,7"-l"©tra-0^ ffi«thyl«mentof lavono 
• ,7,7''-T0tra«O-methylcupres©uf lavono# 
Tba following ftdditional cooQtituentf} have been isolated 






J,* ^ * ,7|7"-2ri-0^ethylcupreBauflavone 
10* ixsiadopityain* 
Tixe minor constituent has now been revised 
to 7«^ 0-.K©th3rXQa©ntofXavoae. Ar^u^sria cookli conctitut©s 
ft second source for the occurr«««® 4*,7"-Di«CKffietbylQni©nto-
flavoce and ij.%7,7"-.tri~C5-m©th7lcwp3P®s0ui'lavono# 




Altisdugli It lo very Mffi^^ult to sugceet any taxonomlc 
correlation only on the basis of distribution of biflavonylB» 
/ 
but tbeir abundance mainly in eyranospenus may liolp to briny 
about certain ceneraliBQtione «bicb can be of c^ ^^ at help to 
"CbomotoaconoaiotQ*'« 
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Among the ioportiint plant colourinc raattero uoed for dyeing 
and printinc in tbo niddl© ages or earlier wore weld CResoda luteola) 
young fustic (wood of l^uo Collnuojt old fustic (wood of Uhlorophora 
tinetoria)squercitron bark Couercuo tinotogia), and Persian 
berriea (from various epecies of Hhamnue), which gave yellow, 
oranget brown and olive ohados on aluminiuQi tin« chromium and 
ix»on pordanti3« Accordinc to Colour Index (1956) conoi* 
derablo uoo even at present tiis0| enpecially old fustic | osace 
orange (from tbo wood of r4aolura Domifera i^ biob also contain© raorin)^ 
and quercitron (Flavine) in tbe foi- dyoing oilk, wood, 
nylon and leather, for calico printing, and for ehadinc locwood 
blacke} 
5?he first flavon© to b@ ieolated in the puro etet© tarao chrysin 
froia poplar bud© (Iiccnrd^ l06<J')# Latter studies (1879 onwards) on 
plant colourinfj oattero led to the ieolation, structure dot©riaina-» 
tion and syntheoi© of a larc© nuober of flavonoids* Ihey vary in 
oxidation otates^ the catocUin ropresontinc the lowest and the 
flavonola the highest oxidation levels. I^ any interconveroions of 
the flavonoids are pooeible in the laboratory as shown in ciiart*!* 
DurlnE the last few years there has been a revival of interest 
in the chemistry of flavonoids* Ih© ter© flavonoid covers a largo 
group of naturally occurring compounds in which two beneone rings 
are linked by a propene bride® (C^-O-C-G-C^, except in isoflavonec 
in which the arran^ e^sent is C^ <->C«-C-0 )« The flavonoids include 
chalcones, diliydrochalcones, auronesi flavanonos, flavones,Iooflavon< 
<3-1 o 
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flavonols, 2|3-idihydroflavonols (flavanonol0)| flatron-^i'^ioXs 
(leucoanthtoayonidins)^  anthoc^ ranidlcs, and oatochlno» 
BuoerouG phyoiologioal activitieo havo been attributed to 
flQVonoldefJbo potest useo of flavonolds may bo liotod ao 
vitamin P activity (i.e. tho property of roducing tli© capillary 
fracili^y and permeability)^! diuretic actionf"^ treatment of allergy§ 
protection acainot x-raye and otber radiation injuries f cure of 
frOBtbitef"^^ antibacterial activity^} prophylactic 
©estrogenic activity^^^^ and antituiaor effecta}® 
Hho flavonoido are of couaaercial interest as antioxidants* SJb© 
antioxidant property of a nuaber of flavonoido ha© been ©tudied}^^^ 
i&e&badri et 
screened twentysevon flavonoids ao antioxidante 
for lard* Bobinetin and Gossypotin t;ere clatoed a© tbo ooot potent* 
!Ebo insolubility of bydrosyflavonee in fats is a dieadvantaco in 
tbeir use as antioxidants* To ovex^ome this a number of and O-
alkylated fla^onea have recently been syntbesised and tested for 
tbeir antiOKycenic activitiee?^'^^ 7f8-Dimethoxy-2%5|5*-trihydro-
*yflavonei 6-etbyl-*2*»5f5't 7-tetrabydroxyflavono and 6-dodocyl«2% 
3t5*#7-t0trabydro3£yflavone increased the kecpinc quality of milk 
powder?® 
£ioiae years bacl£» a fe'est Genaan drug firra discovered that the 
extracts of the leaves of maiden hair tree CGinkf^ o biloba). have 
useful medicinal properties and increased blood flow in cerebral 27 
and peripheral areas* The detailed studies carried out by l.akasawR ' 
and Kawano^® (in Japan) and Baker^^ ( in U*K») lead to the discovery 
of biflavonyls* a new class of coDpounds* 
The biflavonyls oiay be classified into (a) biphenyl typo 
toiflavonyle and (b) biphonyl ©thor type biflavonylo* biplionyl 
types, dependent upon the variouo roodeo of intorflavonyl linicac;© 
Qcd oxidotion level may be subdivided iato tb© followino claoseo 
which are cbaractei'lsod by having ^ wo flavonoid Cj^^^  units* 
A. TYfK BIFLAVOnYLat 
» * t7,7"«*Hea:ohydroxy«-8,8"'»biflavonyl (Cuprooouflavone 
ThiB class 0f biflavonyle lo reprecfonted by six oombers. Cupr&^ 
seuflQVO&o io the parent compound while tb© other five cjp© ito 




(d) Tri-0-fflethyl-^ »^^  
(•) Tetra-O-iaethyl-^ 
*(£) tenta-O-aiethyl-.^ ^ 
% 
H H II 11 H 12 
Me U H a n H 
K© Ki© a H H n 
He H H H© H 
Ke a Q Ke M© 
He R© He a K© m 
Synthetic* 
2# * XavonyX (Acotfaleflavone)i 
®bie el&os hao boon recocnioed very recently ond ineludeo oaljf 
tout ©oiabero?^ *^ *^^ ® Acatliioflavon©, tlie paront conpoimd^ wae for 
the tirot tteo obtained duriGG iflOCJoriEQtloR of cupreaeufXavon©?^ 
It has rccontly boon ioolated from the leaveo of iuxathlB^  aXba?^ 
( 1 1 ) 
(a) Aeathisfiavoae^^*^^ 
(b) 7-0-Kothyl-(AgathioflavOM ii )52f35t58 
32f38 
(d) 4*«%7-l>m>-iaethyl-(Asathi.sflavon© B} 
B 
0 n B B 
Me H U H 
m u Be B 
m fi H 
4* * tgtg" »7«7'*'^ Sexohydi^ o3cy*5* lavooyi (iuaentoflovope) « 
Thie is rapr«sented by acontof lavono q8 the parent ooiapotmd 
with twelve of its partial methyl etherfi. wotetoufiavono io now 
Chanced to 7*'-0-®othylaiaontoflavonef^ *^ ® 
% s =5 % 
(a) Aoonoaflavono^®^^ H E n H B B 
(b) 7^nethyX-(ii©quolaflavoao)'''' m e li a E a 
(o) H H u H u 
E 14© H n . n a 
40^49 (©) ^•'••0«Keth3rl«.(Foaocar?usflQVon© A) 0 H H E H ^ 
Me II H Q B 
(g ) » B U a 11 14© !'l© 
49 (h) 4" • ,7-l>i-0-pmotliyl-(PoQoourpuoflavono B) Me B B a • U H© 
(i > 4 • u K© E n t1© I! 
) 4 * ,4" • ,7-1^ 1-0-iaotliyl-CCoiadopityoiii) 
Jk 13© 
H a a 
54 (k) 4" • ,7t7"-5?rl-O-iBethyl«»C33©v0aflavoa©) M© K© u 11 B M© 
(I) 4%4"S7"-Tri«0-inethyl«(ilayaflavon«) H K© H 0 M© 
(m) 4%4" • M© UQ 11 li K© 
3»8'''»BifXavonyXo (SaharanfXavone) j 
3Jwo new blpheo^X type bifXovooyls of tho gierios have roooat?!^  
bees by dohydroceaation of BGE-II and BGO-»III. 
C k / / W OH 
n 
% XavonyX CV)^^ 
She aerios coiaprieioG of only ooe ©©nbex?^  bos recentXy boon 
oynthesiood by ossidativ© oompXiac of opigenln* 
CV) 
6, (VI)^^ t 
xiie sol© aeaber of the eerieo hao also boon obtained during 
oxidative coupling of apig;©iiin« 
H 
r w o ^ ^ H 
O H O 
C V I ) 
B. BUih-AilL luTHLii TYIfc BIFL^ vVOtat^  « 
* t 7 f ' - . Q ^ S ^ - b i f l a v o n y l (HinokifiQVono) i 
iievoa biphouyl ether type biflavonyla hove boon reported oo 
far. Tbeoe include the parent iiijiokiflavono with six othoro as its 
partiol methyl ethers• They involve linkacje (VJJci^  between 
two apicenin units. Junior hinokiflavone and its derivatives were 





R a» B" 
(a) Uinokltlavom S 0 a 
U ) Ulaokifiavon© B H E 
Cb) 7^ 0-i;®ti3yl-<c©ocryptoa©rie K© B B 
(c) n t-le B 
(fi) "^•-O-KethyX-CCryptonQrliQ - A u H K0 
(e) H© U 
•a) n Ke PiQ 
•(g) »|7f m [4(3 He 
<?• FLLVAhOhhmh'hAVQhXL gYi.-'b B2i''MVOLOIDJ(5,8"-flavfmon€5-fXavoii^ X) t 
iuynthetio, 
-Cxo) -
(«) BGH-II (Kotr©lloflavono/FiikuG®^ i»5''^  






R ^X «2 R3 \ % 
H H Q H OH n H 
B II H C OCE^ u H 
Me f^e II one m Me 
He n Vks ti0 om Ke Me 
r% n m B o^ ie n© Me 
Ke B tie B OKe H Me 
E B U U H !i H 
75-77 D. gLAViii:0l4E>PLAVAlI0f;B TYPE BIFLAVOIiOIDG(3>8"»blflavaooayl) t 
CDhe clao© (GB series) comprioe© of raduced b©t©a?ocycllc 
oyBtooB* i^our mmhGTO ©ro reported to occur in nature* IMioy are 
derived fro© narino^ nifi Xinlcod with a nariaoenia or aronadendrin 
















- ( X X ) . 
E, BIFLiiVOI^ C/Il) GLYOC;;iDKS « 
K.KonoBhlDa et ax''^ *''® have reoentXy leoXated fukusio5.fi© 
(Xa) end ©picatoside (Xb) from Gorcinia ppicats m d xonthocibyiausld© 




R»»OS| B « gXuc, 
H « H} R « " 
( XI) iAnthochyauBlde'^ ® S - ft -i^ -cXuc* 
Hbe blflavonoide known Uill 1968 wer© found to be ©pticail^ f 
inactive* C^ arl B^ Jerossi examined the rotatox^ dispersion 
t#rietiOB of th© t m aembei?© of th® toiphenyl typo DiflavonyJLsi 
isoginii^ etln and eciadopity^in ia range of but found 
no optieal activity* fb® a3Pguia©nt# howovor^ used for optical 
inactivity in this mries that all th^ ortho pooitions of tlio 
biphenyl x^^iduo were not 0ubetituted« An interosting coima«nt 
©n th© optical activity of bipheayl type biflavooyle was sade 
fey Sesfeadri ©t al?® structure of cupreesuflavone incor-
porate© a bipbenyl cyeteia in which all the ortbo position© are 
substituted by oxygen atoiae* However, no optical activity could 
be detected either in the natural pigment or any of its deri** 
vetives* 
ficcently a large auiaber of natwally occurring optically 
active biphenyl type biflavonoid© have been reported (Table-l)* 
optical activity baa been attributed to the phenomenon of 
••atropisocierieB*** However | in fukugetin and xanthochymuaide the 
optical activity may either be due to the aeyawetric centre (C^) 
alone or to both the asymetric centre end restricted rot«ttlon» 
•(15). 
T A B L ii » I 
or glOALLI AGTIVK BiyLAVGLClCS 










flavoae ( IlXia 
Kayaflavon© (Illl)^^ 
Fukusotin (Villa) 
Fodocarpuisflovoa© A (III©) 
• ,7-.I}l-'O-m0tbylagathi©iriavoiie(IId) 
7-O-J'ietJbylQgiitliioflQVone (III>) 













iirauearia cunnlPi^ haiali^ ^ 
AreuCfiria copik^ i^ ^ 
,70 Garcinla oplcata* 
X-ot^ ocarpuo GEOOSMH.^^ 
Aff^ athjg plataorotonll^^ 
^aucaria bltivjilll^ ^ 
,78 
Arauoaria cunnitishamll 
0.29®• tmd ©.20^  
w BiFXAVomiw t 
'She problnD o£ utructuro deteralaatlon of biflavonoldo le a 
complex oijo because of (a) oceurrenc© of more than on© blflovonyl 
in cbrozsQtooraphlcallsr bOQOgeneouo fractions witb tbe conoequent 
difficulty in tbelr leolation In pur© fona (b) insolubility in the 
ueual organic isolvento and (c) tb© intricat© problen of ootabliebing 
th© interflavonyl linfeao©* 
5?b© various netbod© generally uoed for otructural doteraination 
may be claeeified as unaerf-
1» Oolour reaotiona 
2« Biyaical aotbod© 
(®) Gbrooatograpljgr 
(b) OV Spectroscopy 
(o) IB Spectroscopy 
(d) u m Spectroscopy 
(©) I'lase spectc-oocopy 
5* Uegradation 
3y&tbeQia 
1. CGLOtm REAC'ilOr? i 
'i?be uoual reac©^^® ^or detecting tbe presence of flavonoids''^^^ 
(filooomers) in plant materials have been found equally useful in 
biflavonoids. 2he only exception is tbat unlike monomers all 
kinds of biflavonoids give positive test with zinc and bydrocbloric 
acid| a test cbaracteristic of flavononolo?^ 
The observation is under inveetieationt^ 
- ( 1 5 ) -
)^aYBICAI> l^tlOBS I 
5)he pijyalcal methods g©a«rally employed in struetur© elucidation 
are olsrosatosrapbyi and mass speotifoaoopy* 
gHHOMAfOGHAPHIC P^ EgHOCSt 
A niMiab©r of papore and review aytioles have appeared on the ©epa* 
ration and identifieatioa of flavonoid pigoent©^ specially by paper 
obromato^aphy in aqueous end alooholic solvent systea©?^ *'®^  Beoently 
extensive tliia-layer oljjpoiaatograpliie studies of biflavonyls* their 
partially and fully methylated derivative© have been carried out in 
OU2? laboratories?® Benisene-pyridine-formio acid (56t9i5) cind beneene** 
pyridine-ethyl formate-MStioxan (5tli2i2) have been found ae the laoet 
satisfactory developing solvent eyeteras both for qualitative as well 
m quantitative purpose©» Furthert the relative differences in H^ 
values of the coaplcto methyl ether© (even in trace©) coupled v/ith the 
characteristic fluorescence in OT light (Benaene-^ yridine-fortaic acid) 
86 89 
were found to be of ©orae help in their identification^ 
Baker et al^^ and Kawmo et al^^ have used counter current dis* 
tribution between ethyl methyl ketone and a borate or phosphate buffer 
(definite pH) for the separation of individual biflavonyls froo isomeric 
mixture© as well as fro© laixture® of biflavonylo of different ©erieo* 
(b) PLTBAVIOI^ ABaOBFPIOH SFEOTHA t 
^ e UV ©pectra of flavonoids have been thoroughly ©tudied and 
33 
reviewed by Jurd» 
Flavones (XII) and flavonol© (XIII) generally exhibit high inten* 
©ity absorption in the 500-580'^region (band I) and the 24<V2707«i»SiO» 
(band The position and intensity of the 
•(16)-
sax of the absorption bands varies witb tbe relative resonance 
contrlbutione of the bonaoyl (XIV), cinnamoyl (XV) onfi pyron© rins 
(XVI) croupince to the total rosonance of th© flavone moleoul©* 
C X I V ) 
C X I H ) 
C x v i ) 
Althougli these Groupings interact» tbe spectra of substituted 
flovonea and flavonols in the neutral and alliaiine solutions suggest 
that band I is aesocliited chiefly vith absorption in the cinnamoyl 
grouping ( . X V ) and band II with absorption in the benaoyl c^ o^uping 
iipeotra of Aluolplma CompXexes^IocQtion of ^  and ^ •'hydroaiyl croupot 
-^IJiydroatyflavoaeo and 5-ijydroxy flaYonoIs la wbich the 
5-hydroxyl c^ roup i© protectofi, form stable yellow complexes of the 







of bands I and II* In flavon© thio filhift ie of the order of 
5-%dro3£yflGVon€)6 readily form aluralniua eoapleseo which are. 
stable even in presence of dilute hydrochloric aoid« As a result 
of cosplex formation, flavonols produce a flovyliuo structure (XVIII) 
which is tpreatly stabilised by its Quasi-aroiaatic character* 
+ H ® 
( X V I I I ) 
2he bathoohrooic shift of the flavonol band I to the complex 
band I is consistently in the order of GOm>u# A shift of this 
macnitude is, therefore, reliable evidence for the presence of a 
free 3-hydroxyl group* 
^pactra in Alcoholic «^ odiuB Aootate-Iocation of 7*»IJy^ i'oxyX Group i 
Ooditi© acetate io oufficiontly baoic to ionise hydroxy! 
groups located ©t poaitlon© 7,3 and oJT tHe flovon© nucleus^ 
Eydroxyls at other poeltlono are unaffected* Ionization of and 
hydroxylo produces bathoohroralc ©hlfto of band I, but does not 
affect the position of band XI* olnce band II is associated 
mainly with absorption in 4 ricot ionization of a 7-OIi group results 
in a pronounced bathochroaic ohift of this band* Flavonoe and 
flavonole which contain & free 7-Jiydroxyl c^ o^up aay, therefore, 
be detected by the 8-20bathochroaic ohift of the low wave length 
band on the addition of a little fuDod codium acetate?^ 
2etection of a Grouping in jb'lavonols i 
Jurd and OorowitB^^ found that flavonolo in which the hydroxyl 
group at either C^ or C^ i ic protected by raothylation or (jlycooi-
dation are eeable in oodiua ethoxide and that their otability ic 
not appreciably influenced by other hydroxyl ci^^P® oolecule* 
These compounds show normal spectral ohifto i*e* the lont; wave-
length bend shifts from in ethenol to about 580-4-20 yv in 
sodiuQ ethoxide* . 
IJetection of O-Dihydroxyl Group© s 
i:ioric acid, in the preesnce of eodium acetate forao chelates 
with phenolic compound» containing 0-dihydroxyl groups* ihuB the 
oox of bend 1 in luteolin undergoes a bathochrosic shift of 
15-30v^on addition of a miscture of boric acid and oodiua acetate?^ 
Ihe opectra of coiBpounds which do not contain an 0*dihydroxyl 
groups are not appreciably affected* 
UY jjpeotra of Blflavonvlg i 
Ultraviolet epeotroscopj boo t>e©n found extrenel^  
©tiMicturo ©luoidatioo of blfXavoayXo, 
2bat the glnkgetin and isocln^otln are aerivod £j\ 
tribydroxyflwron© io opparont by comparisoa of UV speetn 
oetin, isoGinkG©tin and thei^ ^ tetraacetate© aad tetrooetb^  
with thooe of apic^nin CXIX)f acaoetin (XX) and genkwaain 
and thatr derivatives* 
B 
(XIX) a E 
(XX) H m 
(XX2) m u 
Bokor et aX^^ propooed otructure (Illf) or (Ills) for Qlnkooti\ 
oa tlie basic of apectroccopio ovifienc© and decradatioa produote» 
(Illf) E « 
(Illg) R - R'-H} H««KQ 
- ( 2 9 ) -
'iihe study of effect of base upon the ultraviolet spectra of 
t!ie biflevonyl allowed a decioion to be oede between the two 
structures (Xllf) oad (Illg)* Thin effect bos been diocuesed In 
detail for lijogiakcetln (112^) and sciadopityeio (Illi) as wellf^ 
SJbe positlona of naxiaal absorption of bipbeayl type biflavonyle 
and their derivative© are very similar to apioonin and its deriva-» 
tiveo, the oolecular extinction coefficient of biflnvonyls are appro-
jEiaately double ae compared to the correspondinc monomers* 
Bhom the presence of two isolated chrociophores of flavonoide per 
nolecule of biflavonyl# 
The infrared opectra^^ of 5«bydroxy biflavonyle sbowe strong 
bands at 1660 cd*^ ao do those of mono-5-hydroxy f lavonoido» 2he 
band io cijaracteriatic of ^ hydroisyflavonee (XKII) and althoucb 
this bydroacyl group ia internally hydrogen-bonded the effect of 
5«0-allEylation and S-O-acylation is oppooite to that shown ia the 
one® of ©iEiple O-hydroxytetones* Because of internal hydrogen-
bonding in O-hydroxyketonea* the carbonyl bands of these coispouadG 
show a shift to hicher frequencies on either O-al&ylation or 0-
acylation* However, a eimilor cooparieon of the infrared apectra of 
5«hydroxyflavones and 5-hydroxychroinoneo with the spectra of their 
5-0-allcyli and 5-0-aoyl derivatives shows a shift in the opposite 
direction! that is to lower frequencies* In practice this effect 
is very useful in diagnosinB the presence of a ^ -hydroxyflavone 
structure* 
- ( 2 1 ) -
(d) imciijAu tmuoivTic t^i^ oi^ Mnci;: QiuoiuGBQom i 
a?lie applicQtion of WlB epcctroecopy h m proved to b© tho coofc 
powerful tool in structure determination of flovoaolds* l^ he 
recent technique of preparing oilyl derivativeo^®*^ for W M 
studies baa not only ovorcooe the eolubility problem but aloo hoo 
contributed towards the eiDplificntion of spectra* 
fho valuable contribution© in the field bave beon made by 
Batterbsm and HiobetJ®® Kabry}®^ riaecicotj^ Clerk JjomIb^^^ and 
Eawanof^ 
d'he meet comiaonly occurring hydroxy let ion pattern in natural 
flavonoido is |5t7-tribydroxy Gyoteo* Tho obemical elaifts of 
the protons of ring A and 3 prove to be independent of eacb other 
but are affected by the nature of ring Ot 
•a 
C x i i ) C x x i u ) 
- ( 2 2 ) -
'iJhe two A-rlng protoao of flovonoMa with th© 
latlon pattern give ric© to two doublet ( 2#5 ops) betweon 
y t r o m totpoaethyl eilane* fhore ar©» bowvo^f siaall but 
predictable variation© in tbo ebemicol ebifts of tb© CU6 and 0 8 
proton oiG»alB dopendicg on th© 5- and 7~o«b6titu©Btt0* In flava-
nonoo tbo 6»8-protons give a single pee^ noar'T^.OSi with tb© 
addition of a group (flavanonolo) tb© cberaical ohifto 
of thoe© protons or© slicbtly altered and tbo pattern obancee to 
a very ©tronoly coupled pair of doublets* preeeno© of th© 
doubl© bond in ring <3 of flavones and flavondl© causes a narked 
dotmfield shift of tbooe poakO| again preducino ^ b© two doublet 
patt©rn« Out of 6*- and 8-protono, the latter appears downfield. 
All B-ring protons appear arouMTStS-?*?! a region oeparat© 
from tbo usual A*»rins protons* fb© sicnals from the oroaatic 
protons of an unsubstitutod B ring in a flavanone appear as a 
broad peak centred at a b o u t I n flavonesf tb© presence of 
0 ring doubl© bond oauoes a shift of tb© protons and tbo 
spectrun sbows two broad peaks, one centred at T2,00 (2%6*) and 
the other atT2,4 
With tb© introduction of a 4 •-hydroxy 1 B ring 
proton® appear effectively as a four peak pattern* 2his is called 
AgBg pattern. Introduction of on© jsor© subatituent to ring B give® 
loo 
the normal ABO pattern. The bydroxy g^ po^ P increases tb© shielding 
on tbo adjacent protons and their peaks csov© substantially 
upfield* 5?he 2%G* proton© of flavanoneo give sionals centred at 
aboutT2»65« Introduction of the 2,3 double bond (flavones and 
flavonols) aeaio caussc theo© protoms to resonate at much louexv 
field* Consi<Serablo variations ore found for the 
cbonicaX ablfto of the C-rins protons araong the ooveapQl flevonoid 
closooe* Foi? example« the proton in flavcsica (III) s^vo a 
oharp einclot ii©GrT5,7» C ^ protoa of isoflavoneo (XXllI) 
ic aormell^ oboorvod at a b o u t w h i l e the 0^2 proton in 
flavanone© (JQtl?) ic split by th© C-5 protoiso into a <juartet 
( 5 ops I 11 ops) and occuro noarT^.S. 2h© two 
protons occur ae two quortot© ( '^ H-JafH-^ Jb® ^ ^ noarT^.^* 
aowover, thoy often appear as tt;o doublote since two oicnalo of ©aoh 
quartet are of lot? intensity, fho 0-2 proton in dihydroflavonols 
appear n©arT5#3l a© a doublet ( J»ll cps) coupled to tho proton 
102 ^hich coaeo at aboutT5»8t 
ti^© relative oteroochoDiptry of ^ -subctitutod flavanoae© ooa 
usually be eotabliohod fron a consideration of vicinal coupling 
constant© and tho "KAKELUa equation". In all cmoB^ the heterocy-
clic ring appear© to adopt the chair or half chair conforootion 
in which 2-aryl subetituent io guaei-oquatorial* flaoaicot Bt 
analyoin(5 the AM spectrum of heterocyclic rias protons 
of 6,7-dimethoxyflavanone, have shown tho two Vicinal coupling 
conotanto to be 15.5 and 5,2 cps, Th© foraer io clearly a diaxial 
interaction* thus ©stabliehing the equatorial character of 2-aryl 
group in flavanones. All 3-hydroxy «md 3-acetoxy flavanones, whioh 
have been ©ataisined, exhibit vicinal coupling constant© 12 cps and 
were therefore asoicnefl the trans (diequatorial) confisuration^ 
although in the case of mturallj occurring compounds the 
pooslbility of opioerieation can not be excluded* 
5?he proton of g 5-hydroxyl group next to a 0-4 carbonyl of a 
flavonoM givoo rioo to a sharp signal at a vary lowfieM conoiateiit 
with the Btror^ hy^ arogen bondinc between the two cpowp®* 
Kotiiylation of a hydroacyl comuonly produce© an upfiold 
oliift ppffi) of the oicnalo of ortho protons with a eomowhat 
Boallor effect on those of para protons and little or no effect on 
the nets protonc, Acetylation of the hydroxyl oroup, no o3q?0eted» 
cause© downfield ahlft of the ring protone* 
The n»nj,rf otudieo of the majority of tiortere in biflavonylo^ 
both pact and preeent were reotricted to the chemical shifts of 
aceto3?y and methoacy protone leovinc each and indi-yidual proton 
unaeoicned and the vexing problem of 
linkace uncertain* ^he recent uae of double irradiation techniqueo 
and solvent dependent methoxy has 
contributed oisnificantly in unravelling the fine details of the 
complex molecules* Bue to lack of standard eataples of blflavonylo 
and therefore the epeotral data* it wae cuatoioary to elucidate the 
structure of a now member with the help of the spectral data of 
the corresponding monozoer* It hae been observed that ouch a choice 
io compelline but by no means 
The observatlone and interpretatione of spln-spin oplitting 
are the neane by which the ©equenoe of eroupe in molecules is 
established by liFJ?, However | the process of establishing sequence 
of e^ po^ po i® molecules even on blob rooolutlon III-IH frequently 
failsI bocausof whil© it may be poooible to obeerv© a discrete 
inultlplet froa on© of protone It iaay be inpoeoibl© to recoonlee 
the abeorptlone of protons to which thio fproup ie coupl©dy since 
they ©ay be obscured by aboorptione of other protone in the moIoouXe* 
An QUCiQllory technique known ae epin decoupling (double reeonance) 
often helpo to overcose this difficulty* By the help of double 
irradiation technique it has been poesible to esaioQ each and every 
proton in biflavonylei^^ 
Eecently the solvent dependence of aethoxy reaonancee induced 
by benzene (relative to comparatively inert solvent ^  such ao COl^ 
or CBGl^) upon electronict steric and confonaotional factors hao 
been notedj^"^^^ 3!he position and relative orientation of methosy 
croupe in ©ethoxyflavonee can bo inferred froas benzene induced 
solvent shift© of oethoxy reaonanc©©}^ 
lOS 
It ha© been observed by Dudly H^Williaao and co-workoro 
that dothoxy groups at C-5, Qm?^ C-^* and 0-2* esthibit larg© 
positive A values (A CDCl^-S C^fig^O^^ to 0*8 ppiB ) in the 
absence of Dethosq/l or hydro^l subetituent© ortho to theee croups 
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In bensen© relative to doutes?oohloroforo» ^he oboorvation is 
conoiotent with the formal ability of all thoo© aethoxy (sroups to 
oon^ JUGate with th© ©loctron withdrawinc carbonyl group* 2hiB 
coti^ ugatioa ssay lead to a d&creBoc eloctron d©n©ity at oxygon 
atOEJS of on© EjroupG in Question and so ©nhanc© an asDOclation with 
benseno at those eleotron-^efiolont citcs i^ ith tho resultant 
incroaced ehioMlng offocti" 0-3 oothoxy resonances are 
in contrast doshioMod or only slightly shielded in bensene = 
-0,0? to IJhi© oboeriration atrongly Buggoots that th© C-3 
niothoxy group In general pojefer© oonforojation indicated in (XXVI). 
In this conforisation« phase independent aseooiatlon of benzene with 
the carbonyl c^^wp have deshiolding influence on th© methoxy 
( ^ X K V I ) 
Th© solvent shift of an OH© group at 0-5 suffer© a drastic 
Chang© in magnitude from a relatively large positive valu© to a 
(x%vin 
oatQll or net^ ativ© value in th© presence of an OM© at G^j, t^ noh 
a chantje is in accord with expectations» since th© introduction of 
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in addition a C ^ substituont ©houXd load to a histtex' population of 
the couforiser in vhXch the Me of tho fuaotioiaaXitjr lie© la 
close proxieity to the a©satii?e «nd of the carbonyl fiipole (xxyill) 
( wiiieli i© a region of strong d©shl©34i»o to benzeu© aBSOciatlon 
at the oarboayl gto\xp)m 
X X V I H ) 
ReOMeoff fionoflQWOoid 
Tht bena«n® induced solvent shifts A (chlo3*ofonii/benB©n« ) of 
certain aothoxy groups in flavones are appreciably enhanced by the 
addition of ©mall quantity ( v/v ) of trifluoroacetio acid ( 1PFA ) 
- ( a s ) -
to tliQ solution of tho fXavono In beneenoP®*^^^ apparently 
protottation of certain c:;roupa onbanoee the honzme eaaooiation 
at theeo sitos# Shis teclmlque should help to diotinguioh between 
Detbo^ gy croups wblch can con^ucate with the carboBsyl group (XXIX) 
and those which oannot oon^ugate in the (p^ ound state (XXI)* 
I I L^ I 
C XXIK) 
» 
jv/Ve. — e - O I 
C X X X ) 
tChe basicity of methoxy-groups of type (XXX) is ccoatev thaii of 
those of type (XXIX), so the former will be expected to give oor© 
positive xralu© of the 1!FA«addition shift ( C^Hg/CgHg^TFA), 
In contrast! the SM-induced solvent-shift ^ (CDCl^lJFA) of 
a 5-niethoxy group has a relatively large negative value ( -0*56 
to ppm), which distinguishes it from the methoxy groups at 
other sites* a possible explanation for the largo !i?FA-induced 
solvent shift is the fomation of a hydrogen bond between the 
protonated oarbonyl ca^ oup and the oxygen atoca of the 5-njethoxy-
group (XXXI)}^ 
-C29)-
C X X X I ) 
The carbonyl c^oup will b© protonatofi to o auoii larger extent 
in 5?FA relative to a solutioo in bensene coixtainiiiG only TFA# 
If a 5-EJetiboxyi-cji'oup io flanked by a subatituent like a 
aethoxy croup at C-6, ito fFA-induoed oolvent shift io even cheater 
than in the abeonco of such a group ( -0#48 to -^.62 ppo )# 
(Jhis choractoriGtic oolvent shift ohouM prove very useful in 
structure elucidntioni^^ 
Kr-'iR agUDIES OtI BIFMVOnYI^t 
CiOLVluiT ISLIFf OF r^TLOKY RlfX^OtjAljQfcio» 
The question of implication of either C-8 or C-6 in inter-
flavonyl linkac© «sed to be settled by the relative ease of 
methylation of the hydroxyl croup at position 2he 
deoision was baaed upon steric oonsiderationo* later atudieo 
revealed that the obaervation wae not of general applicability 
and had led to erroneous assisninento# Xhio intricate problem of 
interflavonyl linkage both in biphenyl and biphenyl ether type 
biflavonyls has eucceesfully been solved by bensone induced shift 
otuaioo of oothoaor It ha© been 
obotm that in tbo fully olkylated ooapounde^ Qignals of motliosy 
Gfoupo ortUo to an aromatlc-iiydrOGCR atoa move upfioM by botb 
than 30 c/o on ohm^a of solvent fros chlerofoi® to foewBone but 
QlCPQals of oethoxy (jjpoupo laclting ouch o proton cov© by o^ -ao c/0# 120 
Pownfiold shlfta in th© latter case have also boon obeervod* 
Cuproesuflavone hexaaethyl ether (XXXII) « 
108 
0 
I I CH 
CHjO 
C X X K I i ) 
It is expected fro© th© above diecussion that if t?e have 
8-8" linked biflavonyls^ both the 5»ia©thoxy eroupo which are clear 
and diotinct from the reet, below T6#00 (T5»88), will alono with 
Of:e-»7 and OHe--^ * aove up 50-60 o/Sf if» howevori the biflavonyl 
is 6-6" linked, whereao the one-7 and OMe-^* will oove to the same 
extent (50-60 c/e), the OKe-5 will ohift to a very email or negative 
value* Bie results of the solvent induced ehift escperJiaent on 
cupressuflQVone hexamethyl ether are shown below (2Gble-Il)» 
- ( 5 1 ) -
T A B L £ -TI 
BEB2EIIE IHDUC.fe;D SHIX?T3 OF METIiOXY HESOHAHCES IH CUPHKSGUFLAYOi^ li; 
H}i.XAfiETBYL ETHEB 









Thus all the aethoxy signals shifted upfield as expected for a 
C8-C8" linkage, 




All methoxy groups were shifted upfield on chance of solvent 
from deuterochloroform to benzene as with cupresouflavone hexamethyl 
ether, showine that every methoxy gJ^ oup has at least one ortho 
proton and therefore a C-8 rather than a 0-6 linkage is indicated 
(Table-Ill). 
- ( 5 2 ) -
g A B L E 
Blujl^bl^B ILDUCiia SUmk. OJ? HiiliGIjM.CES 10 AuMi'SOFLhVijUE 
iiiiKmrnnxL mum 
i^icnaXo in lOOpCDCl^ 
4>i) 
aionelo In ^ o/s 
B 
(5"0Me) S.35 42 
6»06 6,50 44 
6i l0 6*72 62 
6.16 6*75 59 
6.25 6.72 49 
6#6X 56 
Hlnoklflavoae poptapethyl other^ (XXXIV) (Synthetic» C^-O-Cg) 
k^Ov^^/" V-OCH 
C H 3 O O 
C xxxw/j 
'fh© OgDg induced shifts for the oethoss^  reooaances ar© 
r©proeent«d in Ih®y aro precisely as expected fi^ om a 










» to ao 
AgathlsfXavon© iiexometbyl etiier^ (IXXV) i 
oen 
^ . c x x x v ) O 0CH3 ^ 
iivo methoxy groups allowed large upfieM ebifts (j?abl©<-i7,Fig.it) 
One eroup was imiqwfe. In tMti upto dilution with benaen© no eliif t 
was seen and then a strong downfield shift wao evidenced. It was 
reasonable to aseuine that the aethoxy yroup in question wao the unique 
one at 0-5, flanked by rinc D on one side and a carbonyl c^ POup on 
the other* 
T A B L E » TV 
BM^iiBlJii: liJlDUOia) ^HH-f OP r4aA!L0XY HEJQUAUCm lU AGA'mii^ l^ hAVOm 
aicnalD in CDCX^ C/B Slcnals in C^H^ c/s SlilTte o/s 
r j T w 
590 550 +60 
589 • 535 
380 326 '••54 
375 305 +70 
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a?hie gavo the laetlaoxy shifts as sho\»?o is ij'ig«lll.®h© ohifte 
7i.o% 
froia 00 to 800 CgSg/pCl^ were c/e, c/St r/ c/G| m o/s 
and 1 c/s, Thee© shifte ar© well within tho rang© for four 
unhindered and one hindered methoxy groups and chow that the oomple 















SOB>»III and II pottiyl ettmvtf^*'^ jlXMlX & m v i l l ) i 
SoXvent Induced oblft etudicte of isethoa;^  resonenoeo were 
found useful in BOH ooxloo* All octhoxy eicnai 
iaov©d upfieita irigtl? ana E^fele clfe^ly fixed th© 
flairanono ouibetituent at mthdr tMo et C ^ of tise flavone 
unit* 
OCH^ 
o e H j 
( X X X V I I ) f^GH - 1 1 1 = H 
( X X X V n t ) i ^ G H - n -me-Uvyl ^ R r OM<l 
f ! 
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AHOMALIES OF THE MEa?lIOD Qg BENZENE INDUCED METHOXY PROG?OM SHIFTS: 
The method of methoxy proton shifts, although very useful 
in structure determination, may lead to erroneous assignments if 
120 have been laid not used with caution. The following criteria 
down for an appropriate use of the method: 
1« The method should not be u^e^ directly for compounds containing 
phenolic groups* It was fbluid misleading as in the assignment 
121 122 of an incorrect structure to mangostin. The methoxy 
120 proton shifts in lonchocarpan were also unexpected. 
2. Even acetylation of the phenolic function, as in the case of 
120 
lonchocarpan acetate, does not completely overcome the 
difficulty. 
3. The fully methylated compounds, are safest to use but even 
then the results may be misleading if solvation of a separate 
site close to the methoxy groups being examined occurs. This 
is shown by large solvent induced shifts of protons other 
than the methoxy protons. Thus it was not possible to distin-
guish between two alteraative structures (XXXIXa and XXXIXb) 




(XXXIX C) ( XXXIX b) 
- ( 3 9 ) -
In tho biflavoiiyl series^® tbo 5"»»D©thoxy group of i/GB-II 
raotliyl ether« appear© at qh exceptionally hicb position 
(76,56) in CDCl^. Thio 1b sugG®®^^^© of Ito being entirel^ r 
internally solvated, A model of this flavone show® that there 
are in foot certain positions in which that particular aethoxy 
group can bo solvated by a benseno rini, on the othor flavonoid 
tmit thus rendering it unique in beinc; resistant to oactemal 
G0lvati0n# On change of aolvent from ODOl^ to O^Hg all tho 
methoxy ctoupB were expected to move upfield by more than 50 c/e 
as each ©ethoxy c^ coup had on ortho proton # Ihe methoxy group 
in question ( atT6«56)t howevorf moved very little (FiG»VI). 
(1^30 
CH^O o 
( X L ) W 6 M ' i r rme^fi^yi eiUev 
! 
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I^xiG does iseon, of course« tiiat wben m aro dealixiG witb an 
aromatic caethOKy ^ oup in an unueual positioa^ tho aothod of oettioxy 
proton Gbifts io to be used vitb tho greatest caution* 
PROTON AQBIGimmT 
Du© to sycasetry of tho coopouadi cuprooeufXavoae and many of 
Its derivatlvoo gIv© coosparotlvely alaplo apectra* 
In the parent oupreaeuflQvono M d ito partial methyl otherst 
io superirapoood on in complete methyl ethor 
(XXXII)^ full acotate (XIiX) and tlie acetatec of partial methyl 
ethoro, tho palra may clearly ho discerned* E^h© valuo below TG.OO 
(T5#88) of ^ iS^-OKo in cupressufaavone hejtaniothyl ethor (OXII) 
Esay b© characteriotic of ouch groups of an llnlcod blflavonyl 
or any S-linked monoflavonoid unit of a biflavonyl (o«c* amento-
flavonoi acathioflavone and hinolclflavone)* All the metho«y c^ J^^ PS 
above tG#20 with tho exception 5"-oonoacetylpenta-"0-Dothylcupre-« 
osuflavonc aro aecociated with a croupingl^ U^he acotoKy 
croups at 7(7") always appear aboveT7,90 while those at and 
ohow up abovet7*^5 and'^7*70 respectively. This oay be 
of some value in the orientation of partial methyl ethers. 
The limitation ol' proton aacicniaonts in biflavonyls with 
reference to the IJKll data of the oorrespondinG monooers is evidenced 
by the structure elucidation of dimethyl cupressuflavone as 





C X L I ) 
CH3O 
C 1 0 
AGATHISFL/iVOr^ E SMtlKSi 
i?MH ©pectruD of agathief lavooe lieacaiaethyl ©tbor (IXXV) shows 
oonolueively that th© ooicculo ia aot synjmetsi'ical^  Ooaslder%tioii 
/ ^ O C H ^ 
'6 6CH3 
of various poselbillties of linkage^" leaves only rinc© A and D 
implicated in the interflevonyl liiikage and as the molecule is not 
cyojaetrical the linkage nuet be C^ -Cqm* All that recalno now Is 
- ( 4 2 ) -
th© choosinc botweeo tbo 6" aod 0-hytoocen, the proton aosiGnoent 
of rinGS B b and the allocation of metlioxy groups* 
fhe Gicnal (XXXV) lo aeeicnea to il-6'' by analocsy 
with the cherateel uhifto of eiich protons on an S-Iinked flavone 
ring ( ) cuproootiflavono bexapetbyl other (XXXII)?^ 
The signal at T5*09 (XXX?) la attriljuted to B-8 of ring A, 
Thie ie in line with the report that B-8 of 5|7-diaetho2yflavone^®^ 
isT^O.SO downfield than II-6. ^Phia tread io also isaintaised in 
acetates, 
Th& protons aasiGned to (t;2,65) (1^ 5.22) 
of ring K (XXXV) fit lifell by analogy with the similarly conetituted 
E ringa of cuproseuflavone hestaciothyl ethor^^ (XXXII) > IT 2.62 and 
and acsentoflavone hexamothyl eth©r^^(KXXIII>,ir2«68 and'r3«28« 
OJhe protons atT2»12 andT2«99 are assigned to 2*,6> and 3S5* 
pooitiono reopeetively of the ring D of the flavonoid unit linked 
in the hitherto unknotm faobion at the 6-pooition# ^ he above proton 
asaienoentQ to ring© D & E are tentative as oyntbetic evidence to 
back tbeia io atill lacking* 
The lowfield value1^$»95 io characteristic of 5-.meth03cy o^wup 
of an 8-linkod flavone unit of biflcvonyl. Another poaoibly diag-
nostic feature is the 5-«etboxyl of the 6-linked unit which shows 
atf6»41 (much higher than ouch methoxylo of any imown series of 
naturally occurring biflavonyls) preseumably ae it ia in the 
deshieldinc cone of ring D» It is not posoible to diotinguieh 
between K-5 and 
tH^O 
06 H 3 
lo tbio serl©0, riage B and £ laay roadily b© dietincuiohed 
by tJae multiplicity of the proton systeas on «ach (AM and AgB^) 
which cen cenerQlly bo dleentanglod by the ug® of double irradia-
tion teolmiquee* i'or a eiailor roason ringo A and D are cloarly 
aariiod out| only the proton© at C-J and beino indiotinguish-
ablo» fb© Crinc cannot b© asoigned by onalocy with the M 
of tb© corresponding monomer* It is worth mentioning that the values 
associated with ring B are very los«; while ring K reniQino nor©al# 
A consistent pattern from an overall examination IH-IK opectra 
©merge© which may be used for structural aooionoent in thio 
OCH 
y (xrxxiw) 
Uinokirlavone wao previously eosigned the C^t-O-OQW linJsac© 
(XZXIV) on th& toaoiG of ©peetral an^ degrodativ©^^*^®^ etudiee. 
fhe elegant total eynthoisle of hinoklflwone pontamothyl othor by 
nokajsawQ proved tliat tb© coi3|«3imd had tfe© linkage 
(XXXVI) t/Moh was lat^r supported by ©oXvoist induoed ohift 
62 otudieo of aethoxy resonaEces* Sluere Is larg© dlfferonco between 
I 
til© cheaical ohift values of il-e" and for the 
tiifo serieo* 
On looJsinc at tuo proton cfaotaioal oMfts of th& methoxylo, 
tho Qcetoxyle and the ring protonoi certain important corcolation® 
energ© which have been found uoeful in atructur® elucidation in 
tiio series* 
5t3" and 3t3"* Mr.uKS Bn-LAVOliruf^ 
{Che proton ohifto of netbyl ethero and acetateo of (V) and (VI) 
have been helpful to ostablioh their otructureo ae 
7"-hexahydro2y-3t^^-hiflavonyl and 4 • t7f7'*-h©xahydroxy-
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ThQ I3I1R opectra of BGH-IXI is dlsousoed with r©f©i*«iice to 
that of BGH^Ilf^ a?he BGH-.1I oethyl ©tbor (m?III) sboviedi mothoxy 
oigaaXs between08 toT6»56 tsfbich Inteerated for ©oven ia©th03cyle» 
doul)X©t0 eind'T5p08 ( c/s) wore eiiown to be 
coupled by double resoiicme©* These were aaoioised to Jl-2 and 
trono elipbatic protons of rinc G of the flavaiione unit* 
2he aromatic protono were ©selgaed ce usual?^ 
Dbe data io well conoiotent with the structures (Villa) and 
(XLII) in itfhich of the flovanone unit io linked with tho C»»8 
or 0-6 of the flovone unit* 5?he poosibility of an isoflavonone^ 
C xm) 
( Xx/vni) R = Me 
flovone structxire involvine C2-C8''/Cg-Cg„ linkoco could not be 
ruled out at this etage as in the liKR spectrum of methyl ether the 
^ ( 4 6 ) -
elipbatlo prototks at 0-2 and C-5 both bavinij an aromatic subotituent 
were expected to shotsf the SGoe proton shifts ao in th© flavanon©-* 
flavon© structure (Villa) • fragmentation pattern of the ©ethyl 
other and the oeonolysio of the corrooponding chaUcone^ -flavone 
CLOetetOf however,! supported the type of linkage • ^ h^© 
problecj of Implication of C«8"/G-6"of the flovone unit in the 
interflavonyl link<ige na© solved by studies on solvent induced 
shiftG of oethoaty reaoaanceo?^*^^ 
The ooot interestinc observation was the cosplete lack of 
correlation between the tim epoctruo of BGfl^ II acetate (pyridine-
jio acetic anhydride) and itc sethyl ether* 
WGH ( 3,8" 1/IMgJbB BIFMVOUYX^ 
She spectra of methyl ethers of fe'GH-III Cl7a) and fefOH-.II (IVb) 
were comparable with thooe of BGff-llI and BGf^II aethyl ethers 
respectively oKcept that the aliphatic protons of ring C in the 
latter had disappeared in the former* 
2he 2%6* eignals both in yGH-IIl and WGH-II appeared appre-
ciably at lo^er field than those in SGB-IIl and BGII-II respectively. 
2hi0, perhaps may be due to the deshieldins effect of the double 
bond in the pyrone rine upon the B ring protono* 5!he S"*!©*** 
protons of ring on the other hand, ©oved upfield. The pi«>toao 
at C-G(6") showed a downfield shift, A atrikinc feature of the 
spectruoj of t^ GfJ-II methyl ether was the appeaia-nco of an aromatic 
nethoa^ y group at an exceptionally hlch position ('T6.5S) su^estive 
of its beinc already entirely solvated* The interflavonyl linkage 
ae shown in (IVa) and (IVb) Is supported by the solvent inauced 
shift studies* 
H ^ ^ / O v 1/ \VOH 
'H 
\A/6H - JU > H 
( \V) ^ R - OH 
•^ he aasignaent of aromatic proton© presents no problea. iJfee 
doublets ( ^ trano** ^ *?er© shown to be 
coupled by double resonance, fheso uero assioned to and 
trano protons of ring f, Of the other two such protons of riny C^ 
ono doublet is shown atT3*00 ( » 10 o/s) whilo the other 
doublet must be at 16*2 ( frm double irradiation method)# afhio is 
obscured by methoxy groups* BiK oethoatyls appear in the region 
't6»l-6«5 while one in the heterocyclic ring is shown afCS,?. 'i?he 
data io consistent ^ ith two flovanone units linlted together through 
C-3 of ring C to either C-6" or C-6" of rinc J3# Uhe problem of 
implication of C^" or 0-8" in interflnvonyl linkage ha© not been 
solved in this series* 
The structures of GB-1„ and GB»2 were readily elucidated by cl 
cooparing the spectral data with that of GB-1, lifhus for GB-l^t 
which contains one oxygen atom less than GB»1, the spectrua 
is identical in the aromatic region but has five aliphatic protons. 
Xwo of theso are at't7«^  conGlotent witli tbo presence of a 
mothylone group ot C-J" 1» rlnc ^  la accord with the ©truotur© 
(IXb) for GB-l • 
BXi'XaVCnOIP GLYCQJIDES i 
(S?h© MIR data in fukugieldl} oplcatooid©''® aod amntliochymuoi?© 
wr© In conformity }nith, thoir rospoctivo aslycones* Tbo location 
of the carbOihytoat© noioty In the biflavocyl glyoo&idos were 
accoiBpXiched by c^thylatioo followed by bydrolyoie* The ngiycon© 
gave an noetato which ehowed the presence of one acotoxy cxoup 
iitt7.82. 
mm GOKKBL&glOKC t 
CDCl^ ©pootro Boen reaoonebly oomparahle with CQ3)j)gOO 
opectra thouch neither with pyridine nor bonaene epectro^ Uertain 
useful oorrelationo omerge by an exeffiination of IWIR data (OIXJl^ ) in 
biflavonyls. It nay be noted that the various ©erieo are inter-
nally consiotent, althouoh there arc differenoeo between ti.e eerie© • 
Im I'he iaethoxy c^up at C-5 of an 0-linked laonofiavonoid unit 
with aroQotic ring ( A or B ) of blflavonyl methyl ether© in 
all oases eacauined so far appears belowl^ G»00* thi© oay^ 
perhaps, be diacnootic of ©uoh constituted unit© in biflavonyl© 
(2able»V), 
TABLE*y 
tmwvt caiiT^ OP GU^LLTE r^ figmfL ErnijRG 
Cupreesuflavone 5*85 
^entoflavone 6.15 
Agathieflavone GM 5.95 
llinokiflevone 60OO 5*92 
Hinokiflavono (C^ t-O-^ '^ tt) G.OS 6,09 
spectra 3?un in CDOl^ on VariGB ITll^ 100 opoctyocetorj 2NS QS 
Internal otandard 
On chance of oolvent from ODOl^ to pyridine^ it has, however, boon 
obfiorvGd that such a metho:^! in hlnokiflavono ©ethyl ether (4"-0-8") 
appear© aboveT6t00 while that in linked biflavonyl bolotsCfetOO 
2m % ea^ aoininc the methosy and acotoacy ohifto, certain useful 
oorrelationo onorgo but thoy ehould be used only as oupportino 
evidence. It io by looislne ot th© full series (parent, fully 
methylated and acetylated products) and coaporino raultiplici-
tieo and poeitiono of the arosmtic protono safe aaeicnmente can 
be made* 
3* Aronatic protons are completely oelf-coneiotont in cupreaeu*^  
flavone, at^ athiaflavone, (aasumed valuoo of rints E) aiaento-
flavone and hinokiflovone series, The protono of ring B appear 
consistently lower than thoae of rino 
4» The proton at 0-8 in binoklflavone and acatMs-^ 
flavon© met&yl ©tbore oppear at excoeptionally lot? pOBltlons 
"r2#95 andlr5«09 reopsctlveiy. ©ay be aiGc;noct;io ,o£ II-8 
(ring A ) of a 6«>oubetitutod biflavonyl nethyl ethos? both of 
bipheayl ana biphenyl ©tbor typoG# 
3* Tbe proton asoienment of biflavonyls ^ srlth rof©i?©nco to n.m.r* 
data of tbo oorrospondinc ©onooero obould bo u©od with caution* 
i'hio io ovidoncod in the structure oeoicnQoat of 
motbyl cupreoouflavon©^ nihioh. woo latev revised to 7,7"-di-0-
ootbyl 
IJbo dependency of H-6" of rins ^  upon ito mod© of bonding (C-0) 








H«>8" bonded to t 





3»38 Kinc BC3t-8«) 
3.36 Kinc A(6-8") 
SJhft mass spectra of a wia© variety of natural produot© 
hav© beon onl^ durins fche lest few yoaro. She inlet oystes 
suitabi© for volatillaatiou of high oolecular weight (nj 300-1200) 
orgonio tsateriolc Iiqs Increaood th© utility of mass epoctroscopy. 
> 
Generally fracisenitatioo pattern ie related to tbo structure of 
tho intaot iaoloc«l0# Beeeotly a number of papere on tija evaluation 
of etructure-fragaontation patteam rolationebip in mono-and bifla-
vonoid havQ appoarodF^^ 
Onautostituted flavoa® C^ -^veo the coleeular ion ae tlie 
base peak at m/e 222 (100)« Th^ base poalt Bhom siil>0©Qucnt IOBG 
of on© Ijydrocen to give an ion^ m/e 221 (35) of doubtful etructuref 
while ©liiaination of 00 giveB ion at m/e (52) ( CSiort^ II, 
route -A )» 2lie fioeion of beterooyolic ring in flavoao, Giveo 
two iona« one with a quinonoid^ m/e 120 (80) and the other a 
phenylacetylene o/e 102 (12) structures. 
( XH) 
> -^/e 221 
t 




^ / e 194 
CHAftT- I I 
C=o 
•t-< 
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3?ho ioo Qt m/e 120 may lose CO to civ© the ion at m/e 92 
(metastable peak at 70»5) ( Chart-II, routo-B)« 
Aplgenin^^ <XI2) hac the parent nolecular ion ae base peak, 
which lose© a moleculo of carbon monoxide to give a major fragment 
ion m/e 242. Fragment ions of much leso abundance correspond to 
RDA ( Ret^ro Diels-Alder ) fission in the heterocyclic ring. 
OH O 
( X I X ) 
V ^ f r HO S 
4-
L ^/e U8 J 
t 
^OYY'^^f V o H 
CHART- 113 
The discrepancy between the reeults obtained lies in the 
importance aosuoed by breakdown via RDA reaction in the natural 
products as compared with the parent flavone» In the highly oxyge-
nated natural products this fragmentation is minor ( 15-16)9 of 
•(53)-. 
moXecuXar ion) whllot In flavone ItSGli* peak due to epecies with 
a ijulnozmld stmiature io 80;j of tho i&tenolt^ f of tho moleouX^r 
It appear©I thorofor«i that oxyeeinatioii of nucleus profouMiy 
isfZuoneos tfee feroak-^owis o&sorvoia. Froeuaably, if th© initlall^ r 
produced ion radical ocm ho stabiiieoA by memm^rl&a o-^ er a number 
of oxy(s©» atoraSf then br0ek<«d0TO via RCA io Qtx^oni^ diainisfoeHl. 
These juiRor broalcaoifn© aicJsy stilX prove to bo of diegisoetic value 
m tboy frequently roprooent tho oni^ even numbered pooka in tSaoir 
particular rogioa and beneo oro readily diotinsuiobod* 
la case of apigenia triootbyl^ CXIiIII)^  tbo aoleculor ion 
appears m the base poolct fbie io commonly reproaentod oitbor 
witbout preciooly defining tbe location of tbe +ve cbtsrce or isritb 
tb© -t-ve cbarc© loctnlised on tbo heterocyclic oigrGon* Purtbor frag-^  
laentation of tb© molecular ion by tbe reti^ro-Diele-Alder proceoe 
yield© tbe Iseten© (ja/e 1 8 0 t b e carbonyl ion (m/e 155) and tb© 
ocetyleno (o/o 132) vie routes 1,2 and 5 re©pectivoly<^c HA R.T - W ) 
CHjO. 
( X L l l l ) 
( X L I I l O 'vv./e^ll" 
-h 
fi^OUTC-1 
C H > 6 O 










Route - 3 
III •w/e 13 2-
lisESESS* 
In case of reduced flovoBolfiSt wbiob the heteroejcllc riag 
±0 m longer aromatrAei b m a M o m by patijs A a^d B aro of great 








4- R'd = X 
IPA 
la the ©as© apeotr^ ia of tXavmom (XI»I?), 
tb© luajor pathway imoXma t>r#akdow» by ao<te A to give tho frag-
ment e of o/© 180 and a/e 104., tsho forser oootaioixis tnfO isatiioxy 
groups taktee moot of tho olitari5«» fMs epeoio© Xomm earbon 
iso&OKide to elv6 iracmnt at m/© 152 § tho series beinc terminated 
by tfe© loBt of a Batbyl radical to eiv© tfee oven ©lootron ©poolee 
at o/© 157* 
CHjO O 
iKLwO X8A CS^O 
CH CH 
OCH J 
d = 0 ^ 
( 
. CHx 
"^/e. i 80 ioA CS • i) 
CH30 ^ 
IXSs" ^j^c 
^e- C2-0 0) Ovty^  1S-2. 
A fwtltw ©©tlioi oi fciiat heXpB t& 
tit© f iQTOBOMs ie t^ © los® Qi ^ ItheT m Isyteoges aUoa or aa aryl 
3caaio©i l'r©B tiio ioa to giv© frag©©nt©# 
^ / e 2.83 (:9'0;) 
A vor^ olffiilar breaMown pattern is founS for ^ '^tthoxy-
flomnone, once nsora tii® fr©s;ffi©at; witl» motJao^ syl group HyaJlsliis 
nearly aJLl the choree* Path B Id more noticeabXo, tlm breakdown 
eelioiao being 00 ©bown beiow{Chart-VI), 
O 
CXLVJ 
M+ tAS' O^ 
li O 
o •+-
C H A R T - V I "^ /e q I C 12. • O) 
A fui»thor peak is at m/o i08 arisitig fi?o» o bydTOgon traacrer 
reaetloQ* 
OCHj 
^fe. 108 C\o) 
The preeencft of e hydroxyl/Eaothoacyl group at C-4 position 
or ring B facilitattoi by ©uliaacoa reaoxiance st©billstation ot tho 
roeuXtlng fragiaont ion, tb© format;ion of p-hyteoxy beazy^ aotiiOJty 
WKick 
bejQKyX lonfj&pp&QTB es peak of olGoificont iiitaii0it3r in the ciass 




spectrum of fXavanoae'^ ^^ CXLVll) 
lo of groat interest m it w m tjfoe flret roducea flavonotd 
torod in wtoich tho feae© peak is aoithor the laolocular loo nor a 
fragaoBt arialng frocs breialcdown via path A* Howweri thio typo of 
hrmk down m WOLL AE path B^ are found QG shotaa under < (Chort-VII) 
OCH 
W in 0 + H O 
"^/e a O 
H 6 U 
4- x r 
I 
OH 
[ ^ ^ C H —CEH 
GH 
^ / e CI 9 ) 
121-S" 
^^^ OH 
CHk^JT - V W 
loss of a kydTOo^B atom followed by ttu» Xoee of a metby3l 
r&aieal i© of iapoa?tanc®# but th© base peak is foimd at ©/« X37. 







fo2*E!ea direetJ^ froD tbo ©oleoalar ion, Several procooeec cau 





X L V K ^ 
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In th© case of 2 •--hydroxy flavonoids strong IntrooolecuXor 
intoractione occur and the breakdown pattern becoro©© oo profoundly 
E i o d i f l e d that it io frequently difficult to classify th© fsubstance 
129 by reference to etandord broakdow patterns. 
2 *-Ilydroxyflavanone^^ (XLVIII) showed breakdown patterns 
A end B OS well ao the Xoeo of pbenyl or hydrogen radical from 
0-2 to give oven electron species, but the base peak vme at 
and the third lareest peak at It has been propooed 
that these peaks arise by ring opening of the molecular ion 
follo\.ed by ring closure on to the 2*-hydroxy group© as shovm 
in Chart-^ VIII. 
O 
ti 
^/e 1X0 CI2-) 
OH /e 119 C O 
^/e 52- as) 
^ / e 91 03>;> 
( x L v m ) 
o^/e 112. Ooc) 
^ o H r ^ 
- H A . 0 
-M/e 12.1 C60) 
C H A f i . T - v m 
•(60)-
BIPMVOrjpIfiSi 
!j?h© interpyetatton of tb© raaes spectra of blflavo«yl8 should 
take Into conoMeratjion th© fracEetttatiloii oodes of apigenln triise-
tbyl m & of or of biphonyl 
fij© fr«cEJ©iitAtlon pBttem of blpliojRyl blflavonylo 
oyprosBuflecvon© hoxonethyl ether and aejontoflavon© heacaiaetbyl 
#t;hoi? are ©irailar^  ooleouilar Ion toeiog tb® feaso pmk In moh caoe*^ 
Gtoric factors also e«©ci to play an loportont rol© in infXuonclag 
t&o broaMown mod© and intortial condonsQtion©# ftioe© factors 
becom© oo much doffllaant in agatbieflavoae bcxaisetbyl other that 
tbe ion at m/e 311 ©ppeare aa base poalE inotead of nolocular lon» 
cs/© 622 <90). 
mc^e of frac^entatAon ia sbotm in Cbartf<»IX# 
OCMi 
CH'jO^'^y^Ot 
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MbjbsSS* 
632(100)1 621 <3e)| 607 (8)t ^^ (18)| 576 (4)$ (7)| 
311(1'«^ )| (11)| 13^ 1^2 im) ( Qtmx'^U)^ 
Siiic© cupresEmfXavoa© bexacjethyi etber (XXllI) poeseaso© two 
oplgeniB imit® It i© to b© ©^pected that tli© doubly eiiargefi ool®* 
cular lOE CK'*''*') be of ©oaisMoi'able ItitenQlty witfe oa® w o 
charge loeatod on one ox^Qen atom in eeieii of tho flairono tmits« 
However I tb© oingl^ charGofi moloculer io» Qt*^ m/o 622) appears 
m the base poak* 
It 1© Burprieimg that iteeten© fragoent at m/© 180 whloh ehouM 
b& expooted as o reemlt of t M BJBA fieaion of apicjcnin trioetfasfl 
ethor auitf lo s»®o^ically a&eeut in tb© speotram of cuproseuflavon© 
boxaiBetlsjl etbori^ 
I 
The nofi© of frageioatetioB Is glvoa ia Qlaort-»X« 
IMMjmM* 
622 (100)| 621 Ol>$ 607 (33)$ 592 (8)| 576 (10)t 
312 (2)f 311t (5)| 245 (5>i 155 (16) and 152 (8) (Cbort-X), 
Afflontoflatrone lioxaiaothyl ether spectruo ehowe a peak at 
576 (10)» this eontestt it io of Intoreot to aoto that Do 
TiOdioa «t al^^ hav© roporteS tbo forcjatlon of ouob a coatlenoatloii 
product (XUXb) wljoa ai£ontoflavoii®(ilia)iB lioatod with alnc dust» 
im laportRRt reasoo for dlfforonc© i» the intensitioo of such Ions 
0CH3 
O C H 3 
CHrO O 
O 
( XXXUU) ^/e ^l^OOO) 
CZ^ 
'^ /e 
M O^jO 0 
<vw/e ISO CS) 
HC = C OCH; 
+ H 
CLH^i y 
( L ) 2>\o 
C H A R T - X - F R ^ G N V E N T / ^ T T O N P A T T E R N O P 
AMEMTapLAVOME H£X.AM£THVL ETHtR. 
In tb« flpeotra of oupreseuflavone bexanetlyrl other anfl 
acjentoflavone itexaaotiayl &t!her (100) Is tiiGt th© form03p is a 
Bym&trio type* SM© reoalts in dlfferoaces in the oterlc dlspoQi-
tloa of OB© fiatroae imit relativ© to tbe other, thuo hlmdorins or 
favoitring eoofioMiatioa b#tw«e» tlie riaseP^ 
oaim dlfferenoee In the fra^ sontatioti pattorn of aG36»to«> 
flavone hexmeth^I either bM ou^TB&entXmom lie^ osotiiyl otber are 
in the iBt©asiti«o of tbo correepon^ iiao peaiss duo to veriotion© 
in the aut>etitution patterna and sterio fmotors* 
aifferoBC© in th© relative abun^ ioac© of th© ion at lo/® 311 
( K*'*', kV^ ) i» the epootra of cuprooowflawn© hoxmaothyl ©tiior 
imil) CM0) mSL mmtoSl&mm feoxsmtthyl ©thor (MXIII) O^) 
are of sigfiLifieonoo and could o^pleined folloaras** 
?l?h© variatloa in th© oaqrgoaatloa pattorn of th© toiphoayl 
reeiduoe in these eoapouade iis reaponsiiJl© for differences in the 
lat>il© uaturo of the iuterapieeniasrl bond which eo»oe<juontly leads 
to differences in the relative iutensities of the ioB et la/e 
Aoother explanatiou ie aleo possible for th© orig:iii of the 
peak at m/e 511 in the ooee of (XXXIII)* Double B M fission of 
(IXXIII) yield® the fregaent (I.) m/e 510 (3) which accepts o hydro-
gen atOB leading to the ion (te) havinc oj/o Since thio ion 
hee the eaase elemental sake up ( it would not 
he pooeible to ditatinguiah between thea by accurate raaeo determi-
nation* 
IIinoklflavon« peatapethyl other CXIXVDI 
The CJoa® of fracaontatioii io ^ Iven in Ohsa?t-XI» 
MelmM* 
<59)t w (12)1 593 (56)1 580 (4)| 579 (U)| 578 <U)| 
576 (6)1 451 (7)| 327 (a5)| 515 (100)| 512 (22)| 5 U (22)$ 
504 (2)1 m (29)» 296 (75)t 281 (22)| 181 (11)| 180 (5)| 
135 (i9) 152 (IB) ( 
IJti© of frapi^totiOB ©t biph©»yl typ© biflavouylo vis* 
hiaokiflavoao etfeor (MX?I) is oouslderably differont 
from tbooe of blpboiiyi ^ ther typ©# S^fe© baeo Ion appears at m/& 515 
end tbo aolecular ion (s/e < or it© variation) oaountD to 5915 
of tiji© p©o&» eouM b© attrlfeutod to th© fact that the 
biphooyl ®ther bri<3p© ia (X^VI) ouffere ®aey rupturoi bsrarogen 
troasfar tbon leafio to th© 515 tmt^ente* She fioeioa of tti© ether 
bridge in (ixrsri ^  can toko piece in two waysf (i) by routo'-l 
givinc tb© ions at m/e 297 (29) and a/e 511 (22) m d (ii) by 
route«2 givins ions at ta/® 281 (22) and m/0 527 (25)• Howovert 
tbe obaeruation that tbo 515 ion is soot intense su^eote that 
route 1 io favouredj i««* the bond between the oxygen bridge and 
the highly oxygeacited phenyl ring break© preforably}^^ 
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GB SimiES {FLAVAriOIIB>FLAyAi;OH£)j 
ma00 Bp0QtTomQpy hm bmn weed by 
to ©iuoidate the stJruotur© of oiflavoaoldo of GB oerio© containing 
two tXavomne units linked titoougb (Ila-^)* 
H< 
C I X ) 
(a) V Jl 
(b) E 
(0) V Hgit OH 
(d) E^ i* V OH 
fh© oaes epectrw© oi QB^ hepteicotlasrl afehor <I<I) (H"*', o/e 656) 
sbow«d the pi^oonce of Ions at m/e 121, iai| and 476. 
preseaco of ion^ s at and 181 Gonsiatent with tho frac^onte 
OH]'^ (OK© >3 OHCOj supported the pre©«oc© 
of phlorOBlucinol ylnc derived from 5t7-dibydro5£yfl©vanone# 
In addition the presence of another aromiitio riag Mao sucgeetod 
by an ion at o/e 121 oottsictoBt with a [1^0 Ggll^ ClIg J fragiaent* 
Kaso spectrum also supported the nature of the linkage oince the 

fragraewtafcioa o^ raolsctilar ion ©t m/e ©an b© ratfloisaiieisd b^ ' 
B M i?©a©tion of flavationee flfat at riisg C to givo q fyagnent ioa 
at a/® fallow^ t>y a eiailar fraomestatiou at s^iiig F to 
an ion at a/© 53.2* two ©tag© hmtsMom fragmentation pmtteseti 
i© fully Qubetaistiated bj tbe pmBrnm ©f raotaetable |>oak6» 'A'bee© 
rosulte m n oai^ b© aoooimotetod by ® liolsag© tli© ojs^ s®^  
h0tei?o0yelic ring 0 to tlia ffelojpogliioiiol j?i»e S ( Glmi?t*-llX)# 
76 
Palter tijQt tb® pxroduetioR of im^mmt ioa at 
m/e 322 b® ©plained tteotigb aaotiior aoS© of tmucmntq^im^ 
itfliil© tb® forrotioa of aost of otla©a? ions ia ©acplaitiable by EBA 
j?eactiOB cbaraoterlotio of flemiaoses <caias?t-SIIX), 
OCH 
CHiV 
( L I ) CS-^  
OCH 3, 
tHib 0 
C H A R T - K i l l 
2fb« production of diiaetlsyl pliXorosluclnol ion (sj/e seeiss 
Quite odd m eiffiple onaloooua flcvanones do not ehow this lo»» 
On the baeis of previous fiadiasSf PoXter furtiioa? proposed onothei? 
atmcture oonsprioiisg of isoflavanone-flavQaono imlte linked througli 
Og-C^n for biflavoiioide of GB eeriea* 
OCuHs 
(a) H 
(b) OOHjl n^m H 
Cc) HgeOCH^ 
m V B^ B^m OCB^ OCH 
'She clicsiioal docpyadotioa wotald proceod ©guaJLl^  woX.1 for oob«» 
o 
pouado of tia© atruoturo© tliio iaeluding th@ oxidation of 
GBj^  with iodin® and ©odixio aootat© to civ© & biflevonoid tjrpe 
eoffipound* Agaia J^ ra speotra would not be ablo to dlotincwiob tbo 
two t^o of coapousdsi tn eaeb ome ring 0 beino substituted at 
Cg & Oj by an aronetic rlng# In the mss spoctrum of GBj^ ^ liopta-
laetfayl ether all the i^ns would h& produeed by tho eaiao process 
and would havo th« same structures with the exception of an ion at 
a/e 512 which would heve an isoflavone type otructur© in©teed of a 
flavone typei these bein^ indistinguishable in oaae apectrometer* 
fhe only apeotroscopic evidence that oay have any bearing on the 
- (82 ) -
oatter 1© the Ion at m/e 321 In the mass spectrum of GB^j^  methyl 
ether* If thts is eeBumed to arise from C^ of a flavaaonei then 
ite presence or ebsence in OBg heptaiaetbjrl ether oilght he indicative 
of the structure# 
The two stage breakdown fragmentation ie fully suhetantiated 
hy the presence of metaetable peak© and fra@aentation pattern 
below m/e 512 bears no reserablance to that found in apigenin 
measured under identical Instrumental conditions?^® 3?he prosinent 
ions at m/e 180 and 152 noted in the laaes spectrum of apigenin 
trimethyl ether are entirely absent from the mass spectrum of 
heptamethyl ether# 1?his clearly indicates the uaacoeptability of 
PeIter's implications?^ 
!I!he formation of dimethyl phloroglucinol fro© the methyl ether© 
is probably of thermal origin* Infaot, phloroglucinol is so readily 
lost from GB biflavanones that if the temperature of the ion chamber 
in the mass spectrometer much exceeds the minimum C200°C) for 
evaporation of the sample, there is difficulty in detecting the 
molecular ion* However^ under all conditions the base peak was due 
to phloroglucinol?^ 
Further the mass spectrum of GB-»2 itself provided the answer 
to the objection of Pelter^^ as it clearly showod the presence of 
ions at m/e 10? and 123 consistent with the fragments obtained from 
aromatic rings B and K respectively?^® 
- (83 ) -
Siac« it has been «stJGbil0ii®d tbat loses 
»p-iiyflroisy faraGnent at ca, it lo perhaps elgnifieanf; that 
no peak mmiBtrnt with a b«as5yl moiety 
frois th® etructur® ©uc5e®sted b^ iP^ lt®!?''^  appears in 
ony oJT tb© ©a©© epe«str& of GB ©erles?^ 
0» this bo©iO| Jackaen*!! otrwetur© !#©« flc«raiion©-»flaire2ioij.e 
imits linked together ie pi7#je©rabl© to the othejp atructur© 
iBo£lmm9m»£lsL^mom0 llecent degraflatiw Qtu&tm on QB bifla-
rongrle^ imith^ i^  supported structure paeopose^  by ^ aekeoB et 0!?^ 
FragBsiJtation pattern of ©orelloflawnOf^ 
flovanoneo^ f lavojae wuit© i© abotm ia Ohort-XIV* 
fhus mG0 spectral ©twdie© of tho biflavonyle Isolated from 
natural oourceo roveal that their fragisoatatioo patterns not 
only on the conotituent laonoiwrio fla^osoid unito but also on the 
nature oad tho position of interflavoa^l linfeog©9« ilbll© tho 
oraoisins pattoHi® of simpler flavonoids aro loos ooesplo«, in app-' 
lioation of thoo® conoopts to biflawnofd® ono hos to tako into 




Degradatiom of bltiavonyXs can be brou^ fet ebout ©Itber by 
eikalise Ssgrdr^ lysio or oacid^ tios with atollno b^ i^te&ser. peroicid©* 
la general a flavoBe (XXI) gives four pTtiduoto witich ariae 
by <?|>@aia(s of tM pyroa® riao by t^ ® fi00l^ ii of' iateiv 
taeaiat® O-iiyaroxy-l^ -^ ifeetono by two different paths (a) Q»d (b)* 
0 ^ 
ACETOPH£NON£ d~HYOftoxy fi6Nzoic ACiO 
OH 
O - HY00)C/AGLEH-O PH£ NOW £ 
In the o«6« of biflavonylo, *k»t0flmrom* are ohoracteristic 
degradation product® of alkaliiie hydrolyaist Eydrolyaie of iinkgetin 
(Illf) by Kariyon© and Kawano^^^ gave » ketoflavone (LIXI) coatainine 
- (86 ) -
on® a«tho*yl gl^ oup» j>'•hydroxy motophmom m^ d, SfS^ diinydroigr-^  
neetopliienon^ * in apeetruia of the &tketom oiiowdd tvo 
c&thot^l imqwmim QOd om*^) ood laydrojcyl absoapptlont 
A® tb® Xocatioo of the isathoxyl gxtmp at GmA^ * ia giBkcstia i© 
aXx^adj o&tabliabodf ttm ketofXavone acoordino to @poctraX 6vldenQ« 
must have etinjcture ('Lli:0» AXkaXia© Jiyfirolyslo of both 
c LIII) 
H 
looginksetin (Ills) and soiadopifiyeln (XII4) gave tlio aasao 
ketofXAVona (I«IV) tliua supporting tb© etruotur© ps^poood for 
these two hijfXavonyXei^ 
o 
l i X. 
•(75)-. 
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OH o 
( L I V ) 
ommQiQu uim m^^mm mmiiuuti mMOzmu 
Alkallji© t»37te>0os perosMo oKlfiatioa feao booa voi'y h©l^uX 
Ic tbo detoCTiaatioa of tfho iafcosjrjavoiayX lljjJtoc®* Qi^ skcetin 
tetraootlii^ I ethQT &n QMi^tim aUsaliiao 
Gave QBioie eoMf bensole aoifi end a 







I +• C17H16O8 
OtH^ 
KV D D O X Y J ^ - D V M ETHOXY-
FEEHZ-OLC A C I D 
coapouoa ( mis sboum t© ^ a Sioarboxylic 
confcslDljic ©•thojqrl anfi ono !syaroac;yl EP^ oupt tit 
in all the Sata^ two etruoturdo A & B were pootulciteA 










facts prowd tiiat a biplxenyl roaMu© muot exiot 4n 
si»lfic©tlii molocttle anfi that 4»t0rf lavonyl liiakaG© mut i»volve 
position 5* of on© f l w o o M residue and G or 8 of the other* 
two ©tmoturoo (XKXIII) and (LV) for ginlsgetin totrasaotfeyl othor 
wtr©, thereforeI con6id«red» 
<lh36 o 
( X x x i n ) 
CH30 o 
OCH3 
Of th& two tb© om 3.molvim lisjlcas© was 
5?b« etber ©truetur® (-O^t-C^a) wm oomid^m^t ualiis©]^  
BisiOG tli© in a coepouM witii this stmictura wouj-d b© s^ verelar 
iiinderoS oad thai?© was m ©vldeaoe that tbis hydross^ l gi*Qup ia 
Gioitcetia was djeeeptiouuliy dlXti^uit fc® metfeyiatei'^  Tfcm etrue** 
tur© with linkac® therefore, proposed for ^ inkgotln 
tetraraethyl ether (XXIISl) and structure (A) for the derived 
carhoxylic aoid» 
UYKTHEaiS « 
CA) uuiSAaH ooimhiw 1 
la Mahesh aad tieshadrlP^ reported the first ©ynthotio 
blfl«vQnold| as a hyprcduct of the oacMcition of acetophesono with 
Fenton'e reagent in acid oediua by dehydroeonativ© eouplinc In 
the ^ -pofflition^  Heceatly, a number of biflovoaoid© have been 
eynthesised by appXication of Ollmann react ion Kakaaawa 
0Ccoiapli6liGd tine oyntlbetiis of amentoflavone hmmBthyl etber hy 
mixed Ollmmi reaction between flsvone 
(LVI) aad 8-»lodo-<4%5f7»t»l-OHaetbyl tlmom (I/Vir). Cuprescu-
fX&vone b©3e©raetiiyl ether wae obtained qo a byproduct and wo© 
foimd Identical with the one obtainea fro© natwral sources* Later 
on Ceehadri et have also o^mthenised cupressuflavone hexa» 
methyl ethor froa fla-^ one iWXl) 
under sodifiod condition© of Ollmann con^encation. 
OCH^ 
( X X X I I + X X X I I l ) 
Becently ^ '-CWS*' and linked hlnokif iavono have been 
eyntheaieed by Kakassawa^  in hio &XeQtknt seventeen otep synthesio* 
5?he permethylated 3**'nitrobiflavonyl6| the key intermediafcest vere 
obtained by condensation of 3*-aitro-^*^lodo-5, 7-di-O-methylflavone 
(IiVIII) and and G»hydro3gr«»4» ,5,7-tri'^aethyl flavones (LIX end 
LX) in Dl'iSO in the presence of KgCOj* Sh© nitro ethers were 
x^ educed by ^ acjaeoue diaisotieed and decoapoeed with 




O D H 
( L V I l l ) 
^ C H 3 O o 
A 
T 
- (92 ) -
(B) OXIDATIVE GOVPLim s 
Tb& oxidative ooupXioG of froo radical epecioe derived from 
phenolic oubotrateo i© now widoly accepted as the pathway toy 
fethich many cooplex natural producto are biosynthesisod}^^*^^^ 
(Smb. a rout© bao t>eon su^ jgeetod as being involved in tho formation 
of biflavonylsg tsfbicb pooeeso tb© apigenin moiety (XH) us a 
ina, 
cotmon etructmtral foature« tbo parent biflavonyls, ajnento<«» 
flavono (211a), cupreoauflavono (la), egatfeioflavonci (Xla) and 
hiookiflavon© (Vllto) together witb voriouo O-csetlayl ethers, exhibit 
eitbor C-C or 0*-0 linked bosding between tbo flavonoid unit a whicb 
aigbt be expected to aric© tbrougb oxidative coupling of an apicenin-
derived radical by three of the many oodes of dioeriaation theore-
tically posoibl©» 
Oxidation of aplgonin in aqiueouo sodiua carbonate solution 
at room temperature under an atiooopher© of nitroGon with potaooium 
ferricyanide yielded t w cospoundo with R^ valueo oicjilar to thooe 
of amontoflavono and hinokiflavone (tolu0ne«>ethyl forjsmte-forralc 
acid» The structures of these diiaers hove been eatab-
lished as 3,3" and *-^lapigeninyl by epectral methods^ The 
3,5" and 3,3"* type© of linkaco, eatabliehed for these two 
synthetic biflavonyls, do not correspond to the typea of U-C 
bonding observed in thooe naturally occurrins biflavonyle DO far 
iaolated« 
Tho oynthetic ooropounda (V) and (VI) appear to arioe by 
T A IT i r 
0 H 
0: 
H B O H 0 
(.LXI) 
02:iclatlv© coupling of the j?adical (LX1)| altiiousla mm of tb© 
oyiametricai dlaer, wliioh might aloo b© expected to 
V o H 
( V ) t V I ) 
H Q 
( L x i ; 
O H o 
h& jfomedi ooyld b© leolated* Ali thr©© tij© above mo&m of 
coupling bave toeea observed tlie laboratory with p^ -bydroxy 
sty3pe»e0 and couiforyl aloobolf whiob laay be rogaMea es tb© basic 
moaoBOr© for lig»an and lignia biossnathoBia, 
5?h© reoent r©i>ort of Isolcstlon of 
(Villa ,b G e ) and of ^ tS^ -bifXavaaoajrla^ ®^ (IIa»d) abows tbat 
^ poeition can b^ iavolvod X& tfe© interflavoiyrl lia^ aj^ oo of aatmral 
biflavoaylo* It hao bean ©ubsoo^®^ fbo biflavanoisyia <7JIla| 
b & e ) ar© foraed by oxldativ© coupling of olnnaalc acid proour-
aor©, flavonea or cbalcoa©s# Howovorp tb© involvaciont of tbo 
latter in oxidative dija^ riaatioia appears to cooflict with tba 
results of Bean aad Fodteuag^^ foimd tbat 
conoe undergo iatermolecalar coapllag oa treataeat with potaociura 
ferricyaialde to form 4*«.hydrox3rauroaes iu cjood yield. 
In coatrast to tbe nataral biflavonyls ieolated todate, tbe 
eyatbetic dissere did not exhibit linkage tbrougb A ring, fbeee 
reeulta tbua appear to indicate that the aatural biflavoaylo are 
fonaed not by radical coaplinc but rather by electrophilic attack 
of the radical (MX) on a seeond molecule of aplgonin* Buoh a 
possibility has bgen hy Bakor et al with eubetitution 
oocua?rii3g at positions 6 oy S» sloe© tlwa®© would to© th© aiost 
susceptible to eloctropbilio attecls* 
It ie worthy of laeiitloa that Folter et el^^^ tried oxidativo 
coupliac of 4**.liydro3Ey-7«®©tiiiOxyflavoiie (MIX) uelac potassium 
forrii^Qnido imd cot bock tho ©fcorting laateieial* Howe^or, Gootiadri 
ot porforaod o^adatlve dimerieatioa of ^ --iiydroxy-^  • i7«-di«C>-
laethyiapigonin (LSIII) with ferrio ©hlorid© and clai® to hav© 




( L X I V ) 
•{82)^ 
BIFLAVOMyjiS 01^  MiU Omm ABAmAiilALBB » Hill? hAYm CliHOMAlt^GRAl'IfyC 
ISMiTIFICATIOKt 
JScprlier naetBod© of aetecting flavonoM piccjoRte i» plant 
extracts wer© baaod on elapie eolour tosto, oony of wliicli were ot 
doubtful validity I when used on orud© eactracto* Olmoiaotographio 
Ejetljod© bov© tb© advautagoe that tlaoy provide em aocurat© aod 
rapid oeano of provisional idtJutifieatloG Ibes^ d on E^ values and 
cliaraoteriDtic fluoreaceoee in U? liclit* SHirtlior thooe cietfeode 
be applied to as littlo as 1 as of uaknowo oubotanoee and jaeny 
pigmoDt© have hmn idewtiflod without being isolated on a macro 
©oalo« lastly tfae divorsity of voluo© tbat ca» b© ofetaiisod for 
oacJi eot3pou»d run in & variety of solvent ciiataroe provides a laoot 
uisoful aid to charaotorissatioQ* 
Faper obrooatosrapfey m m first used for ttie separation of 
flavojjold pigoent© toy Bata-aiaitli ClW)?^ tJaen it laaa beoa 
aaed inoreaeifisly io tbo ©tiidy of tbeso 
are Idealy oultod to thio partieuler tectoique* 
S«wada^^d HaeegawttJ^ ^ in their studies m taxonoraio distri-
bution of biflavonyl® atcong gyonoaperas hovo detected most of tbo 
bifiavonylD by paper cliroiaatography# S© Kodica et al,^® duriuG 
isolation of biflavonyls from Taxus- baocata^ oboorvad that "with 
tbo cloGGical solvent «yf?t«m», th« soparatlono of biflavooylo, 
using both ascending and deacending teoliniquoa oo difforoat obro-
matograpbic paper© have not been eetisfactory^" Atteiupt© of Bo&er 
et al^ to achieve quantitative ©eparatlon of tolflavonylo fro© 
various plant ©sEtracte by paper olaromat06J?aphiy (l^ liatman «o«3) also 
provftd futll©, 
Thlfi^ layor chromtosmphty^ tb0 teehaigue r@dm0lap0d by 
Stahl^^^ in later fiftiea a© a tool for quantitative ©oparatiojtts^  
bo© csany euperloritlas^ sucli a© apeadj ©easitivitj, and ©frioieaey 
of separation vhm oompored to papas? ctoromatoga^ aphj for tbe dialysis 
of mos^ t^pea of ooispou&da* 
ffhof^ h«y® baoG ©o$so iaoXeted reports aa to tfee uoe of tJii»» 
loyor cliroiaatosrapliy for separation of tolflavonylo from plant 
extract©?^ *^ * ^ ^^ Ea«»aiiO et al^^ using thio technique have revised 
cjony findins© of Sawada* on tJie oeourrenoe of biflavonyl© in 
twelve synnoaperma, 
Eahraan et al®^ Jiave given a oyetematio study on CfLC of 58-
biflavonylo and their derivatives, uoinc: five different aolvent 
©yoteraa* 
present discuss ion io devoted to the eyoteisatio identi-
fication of biflavonylo from the leaf eactraots of ArauoiyjiyC^  bldwilli. 
itsssasnt tel^M BM&J^^ AtrnMrn^^p^U unincs 
thin-layer chromatography* 
5fhe identification of parent biflavonyls and partial ciethyl 
«there of the s&m aeries with the exception of isooerio oixturee^ 
aa fo\md to occur in leaf extracts of Fodooarou^ caca<^ illior^  
(lodocarpaoeae) and Saaia floridina (Cycadales) haa already been 
reported* 
order Amucariales preoente a optcial of detection 
and separation duo to co-occu3?renc« of coapiex niacturos of bifla--
vonyl© belonsincs to al3L the sorioo teown todato. It ho0| 
been poesiblo to oeparate onl^ r ssono- end disethyl otliers of aga-
thioflavon©^^*^^*^® ond tetraoethyl others of aaentofXavone^ '' cmd 
oupr©00uflQwno^ m ©ingle entities fro© ©ueh mixttiree* Sbe 
r e m a i n i n G constituento of tbo laiKtureo aXthough otmoturally hetero-
goseous appeared ciiroiaatograpMoaiiy isoaogeaeouo end therefore 
undetectable and inseparable under the conditiono used* fhe recent 
report of Catra^on ot al^^^ for the detection and ©eparation of 
biflavonyl nixturoe C Faiaily-Cupreeeaooae) as such as well as their 
©OEiplet© methyl others hy led «© to u©o their procedure for 
the aeporation of biflavonyla of the order Araucarialeo* 
5?he extract from the dried, and powdered leave© (100 0 ) of 
each epeoies after extraction with acetone and solvent fractionation 
followed by ooluran chroaatoGraphy waa subjected to f W examination* 
chromtosraas were run on ©ilica gel G ( B#r:orcls) uoini; W W 
(b©n»ene»p3rridine*-foraio acid, a^J developer* S^jie 
complexities of all the chromatosraisa wore revealed in 0#VtliGht 
but the spote of biflavonyl® and their partial oethyl ethers were 
also located by using FeCl^ -BtOil end dioajotiaed ©ulphanilic acid 
«uB curomogenic reagent si^^ 
2he two solvent syoteias (a) toluene i pyridines acetic acid 
(lOaltl) and (20i1j1) (b) toluene-diiaethylformanjide-acetic acid 
(lOjlil) accredited laoot eatlsfactoiry by the autbors^^^ were tried 
under the prescribed eonditiono* ^he eyGtea failed not only in 
eoparatinc tbe unresolved obotinate mixturebut also tbose 
component© whicla had earlier been eneily and cleanly oeporated 
and fully authenticated* 3?be sasae difficulty wee encountered in 
detecting and separating thm at the fully methylated stage* 
dimenelonal ^ LC in a number of solvent aystema m ^ also found 
to be unoatisfoctory» 
The complex si:^ tures of bifiavonylo from the leaf extracts of 
M m ^ m MssisUt airM ^ ^^ 
A.^ alaerotot^ ii were examined* ebroaatograjas of the extract© 
of all the epecies are shown in Fig«?ll* ©hows the 
chroraatocran of fully methylated product (a)* The biflavoiiyl 
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^ <1: tsTA-e 
Cbroiaatosraa in benEone-pyridino-fonaic acid 
of oomplet© aetJlayl ©tiior® of bna^ I to VIII frou^ (A) Araucaria 
ioxwortliy, (D) Araucaria end (£) Araucaria cumiinF:bamii. Aiti 
C3 - AmeBtoflQiroiie li®3Eaa©tsiiyl other (yellow), 
Cuprescuflavone hexmeth^X etfcer (orange), 
-» Agethiaflavon© h©3Kaa©tbyI ®t;bor (bright-yellow) end 
m^ - ninokiflavone pentauietiiyl ether (blue). 
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(e) 
(a) E»B**«CHj| n«»H 
-(104)-
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«• ' (lb)' 
fiawne 
• cnxa) Bilobetin. 
(irila) itijQokiflavoae III 0.57 Hi Ille • ?Ila 
(13b) &g&thi8flavone 
dm) a^othieflavone 
IV 0#43 IWAg xxe ud xm Ild 
fVEi 
w " l i — S 5 — I T — ressuflavojEi© • Illi XXIi (gUi) 
aiuentofiavoRe * 4-
7 SI S (id") 
eupre&suflairon© • IIId,IIIl nil (Illo) Ccladopltysin (nil) KayaXlovon© 
VI 0»61 
VII 0,76 !i!«»Am 
m i — — 
Ilia Ilia (Ilia) 
Gmentoflavone 
"li 1 5 — 
Xotra-O-metliyl-metby * cupressuflavon® 
A* Aga^ c^arla Mdwilllt B. ^ a^ fehls palanrgtonllt Gm ^ ^phM ftj-Ml 
^ Araucaria ^ ookils AgauoTla ounpln»::ham4ts Ag» Agathioflavoiiof 
Cu«» Cupraaeuflttvonaf Aia«t Aaantoflavonai Hl»iilnoklf levona | I'l" nono- i 
Tf»2rl- and XawTatra-Ketbyl athera* • dataotad. 
-(106)-
It ie wortJiy of Dentiion that not only closely ©paced bonde 
but also chromatographlcallj booeconeouc aixtures (includiaG 
fflinor conetltuents) auch a© <a) adontoflsiron©, eupreesuflavon®, 
sisaitiiiiaflavoa© Cb) biaoklfXavofie, Qoaometbjl ^ tbe^ Q£ mmutom 
flavone and cuprcae«flavoa® (©) aouometb^ rl ©tbor or blxiokiflnvcnei 
dieetbyl others of ossentoflaw?!© and oupressmflavon© gM (d) 
trioetbyl ®tb®rs of mnentotlavom and ouprosswflQwn©, after 
coapiets laetb^ riation are unequivocally detected by differenco In 
value end characteristic fluoroeeeaco in (Fig^ .vill) 
Tkm fully TOtbyletcd ©tbBrs,tbuot b© ©©parated by ^ rtparativ® 
oad autbeaticated although tbo eeparation or oven detection 
of individual comironent© of tbo original aixturoo ia not possible• 
aoo© of tb© constituent© fro® cucb Dlxturos bavo, however|been 
obtained ia pure for© by CCD metbodo?^*^^ 
fbe apecie© examined ©bow & novel feature of poseeesing 
bifl^vox^l© belonginG to all the oerie© known so far» Tbo preeence 
of aeatbisflavone ©orie© seen© to be characteristic of the order* 
cotaperable in baviac biflavonyl mlaturee from parent compounds 
to trimetbyl ether while Araucaria oookli and Araucaria cunningbo 
ataii ©how the presence of biflavonyls fro® raonometbyl-, to tetra-
methyl ether©* last but not the least isiportant characterietic 
of tb© order is the optical activity ae shown by ©0®® mtcbere*'^ '"'^  
These obaervation© may prove useful to cbemotaxononieto* 
. (95) - . 
ji^ HCn AtiAUQAlllA flII>mLLI> mOKm (AMgCAimOBAK>t 
Ii«sv«s of AgauoDii?^  bidwilli* Hooter mm procured from 
Uorticiiltur® Heeuarcb fitatioa, Oabaranpurt Indlai and 
Batioiial Botanical Garden| 0ipor©| t«'©GtJ Bencai, India, f^ aterlale 
froia botb tli© p l m m m m lavestlsatGd ©oparately by Identical 
procedures a M fourtd to eont&ia tho same blflavomyla* 
2he phenolic extractivoe of ttoo coarcoly powdered leaves 
by Bolvent fraotionatiou, ooltum ebronatotropby {laogaesiuia 
silicate) followed by j^ reparati've tliin layer ohroaatoerapby 
(silica gel Q ) yielded six coispoae»t©| four ao^or and two roiaor* 
ooraponents were labelled as Wia^ i and 
Sbe uoiual colour reactions# ultraviolet epectra in othaaol and 
with various added di^snosti© reagent© indicated all of them 
to be flavonoide* 
Wq and WK^ wore minor constituent® and were detootod by 
'SW examination and obaracterietic fluortseoenee in light 
ae mixtures of (») affl©ntoflavone» oupi^eBufiavone and a^this-
flavone and (b) triroetbyl etbere of aneatoflavone and cuprecsu* 
flavone respectively, and WK^ were obaracterieed ao 7-0«« 
fljethylaeatliisflovone and 7,7"-di--0»metbyl egathioflavon© res-
pect iv©ay^ » fraction WU^^ altboueb hoaogeneou© in obroraato-
C^ rapbic behaviour was eeparated into two cotaponenta W^l^ g^a 
WlSgjj by GCD between etiiyl aetbyl ketone and borate buffer 
( pfi 9,©) and characterised aa bilobetin (IIIo) and 7-»0-metbyl«» 
cupresfiuflavoii® (lb) rospectively* m ^ was found to t>© q nixtwr© 
of diaotl^ yl ^ thero of omentoflcvoa© and eupi-ossuflavone by TW 
fflxamlmtioR of Ifee fully aetliylatea prodnot. The eetbyl efchors 
im^B^ md Js^^^flg mm oeparated and <JiiaractoriGed so mentoflmmm 
heacaoetbyl ether cupresouflavone heacanethyl ©thesE* respectively, 
Acetylation of Wli^  followed by repeated cryiatalliaatioEC gave 
only blegeukwaaia fcetraaeetato {m^A^}^ 
fh© etruofcuros of th<s ^ iffereat ooaetitueete have bee» 
fully elucidated by OT^JB^KI'm a»d laaeo speetral otUidies* 
»* t^"* * j g f l a y e o y l jm^) t 
iSj^  (parents) <310® 0,2? 
Ceoeteto) 165-166® (n'*^) 
(©ethyl ether) 16CK162® 0»45 633 (M"**) 
fhe ufiual colotir teste^ TW examiatttion^  ultraviolet 
opootra tn ethanol ao^ with various added diagnootio reagents 
/ 
indicated Ml^ to t>e a biflavonyl* Molecular weight deteriBlnotion 
(©as®) of ^ ^ estebliohed it to be a biflavonyl aad that of 
WIJj^^ and AgKeg as its pentaaoetat© and pectamethyl ether reapec-




©ae© spectTOia of ie sfoown in ©ode 
of frasseutJation is eivaa iaa Obart-XV* 
622 (90)1 607 591(90)1 57? W I 561 (i5)$ 
521 Cl£)| W (24)j 325 C20)j ^11 (100)| 281 (ia)| 
(2a) 155 (65)» 
CH^O O 




C H A R T - X V 
Jli® base pmk appeared at 511 th® aolecular Ion at 
is/o 622« Ttie peal^  at h/q 511 indlcftteG that tli^ re are tl^ rae 
Mtlioxy groups in ©qcIj flavone portion of th© aolecule* A rnimbor 
of poesiblt mofiaa of ratero Biela-AMar fragaaiitatioii of agatlais-
flavone toexamotliyl ether (MXV) m ^ of tha apiganin trimatbyl ethoa? 
•(96)-. 
units d»riv«d from it could to© formulated, fbes© iono oould have 
the positive charge localised at any of the different o3iygeiis» 
©le iaportant ion orisinatiwg from such fiseiono was at m/e 
(65 )• x'he ion at m/e 245 (22) was the doubly charged ion 
correoponding to (IJ£V)# 
ill© results of BfU? studies of are given in table-VlI# 
nBL^m 
GHKIICAL OHIl'Ta OP PROTOHS OF iigKe, i 
Signal number of 
protone 
J c/e Assignment 
(d) 2 9 e/s 
2*99 (d) a 9 o/s 
( a ) 2 9 o/e 
( a ) 2 9 e/e 
^•09 (s) 1 « * B-8 
(s) 1 mm 
(a) 1 eaoh m 




ft • oinglet» d « doublet 
ipeotrua run in OWl^ at 100 KCj TMS as internal standard •T'10#00» 
Fig. X 
- ( 9 ? ) -
HHR speotrum of Aglio^  ebowed that tho IQOXDCUI# 
was neither nor i^ ero the B and B ringo implicated 
in linking the two flavonoid units es there were present two 
eets Qt AgBg protoias centred atTa«99, 3*12 ( Jc9 c/s) endf 5.22 
( 9 C/Q), th© pairing L>elng proven BY double irradiation 
©acperimente. 0 iralue© were characteristie of ortbo-coupled 
protons* fh© linfeao© eould not be through or C-5" as ther# 
were aliaoet two invariant protone af^ T Moreover thi© 
linJEOge would lead to at leaat one ®eta-coupled pair associated 
with ringe A and and noii@| infaet, wao obeenred* S^ia left 
only rings A and B ixaplio&ted in the interflavonyl linkage | 
and as the compound was unsymiaetrioal < i»e« neither G^-^^n nor 
) the linkaco tsmt be 
The observation that the $«aethoxy jyroup of a S^ -linked isoao-
flavonoid unit (attached to an aroaatic ring of the blflavonyl 




Cupreastiflavone hoxamethyl ether 5*65 
2* /uaentoflavone hexoiaethyl ether S«15 T 
Agathisflavone hexotsethjl ether 6*41 5*95 
fiinokiflavone pentaiaethyl ether Z" h^OO T ^#92 
The mode of Interflavoayl linlcage was further 
oonfirffled by ©tudying the solvent loduced ohlfte of nethoxy 
reeonttiie©0» On ch&nQn of eolwot fro» deuteroohloroform to 
five metfeoxy growp© showed large upfield ohifts» On® 
methojcy group M m ualque ia t^at dilution with henBene 
no ehift wa0 ©eon and then a otrong downfieXd shift was evidenced 
(Fie«ll and ttable-IV)! a phenomenon eeen in neither the osieato^  
flavono nor ouprsesuflavone oerieo. It was reaoonahle to aesuEje 
that the oethoxy group in guoetion wa© the one at flanked 
by ring © on one cide c®d ti earbonyl group on the othor* 
Bium OF i-sBioxT imotmiQ^^Qf A^m^ 
iiipaal in 




























Th© KKH spectrum of WKj^ ^ 4© sbowa la Flg^Xl, fhe j!»esulte 
of liMR studies of WKj^  and WUj,^  ar© given In foble-VIXI m& TablemXX 
respectlvoly* 
gABXiE^ yill 
GUmilCJlL GBIWm OF WBQTQUB OF WB, 
Signals So, of fj'otoia© 
o/e Asslgiaaoat 
(a) 2 9 
2.95 (d) 2 9 
2,41 (d) 2 9 
3.68 (d) 2 9 
5#16 (a) 1 
5*28 (a) 1 m E-6" 
3.61 (8) 2 m 
6.13 3 - 01*30-7 
3 «H> 
-3.07»-3.3 2 tm 
8 w olnglet, A » doublet 
opectru© run in (ODj)gCO at 100 a© on Internal staMard 
CiiliKICAL GBIFT0 OF rSCTOIiJ CF mi U 
^(iOO)-. 
protone 
^ C/B Aoalgniaent 
2.08 W 2 9 fl-2%6* 
2,62 W 2 9 
2,50 W 2 9 g^Bt^^MI 
M 2 9 
3,00 M 1 
C0> 1 
2 
6»20 <s) 3 • OOHj-7 
7,66, 7»76, 
7«91 C Q each) reopootlvely 
s m Singlet f d • dotil»l&t 
Bpectriim run in CDCl^ at 100 'SFB m iutornal Qtaiiaard»'t'10»00» 
Th« »isn«l (•I?abl«-VII ) aeeignea to H-6" in 
analogy with the cheisioal ehifts of stioh protcms on an B»linked 
flavono ring! 
B-S" 
(a) cuprtasufXavone ^ 
cupreesuflavon© 
ttbe proton at^ 3#09 wae assisted to of rinc a 
in acoordano© with th© obs^rvattoo timt H-8 of 5t7-^ iiaefehoxyfXGvoafe 
Ifi t0^20 l©ia thm fh® feiglj posmoa ojf B-6" 
m comp&md to IjUS (T3»09) was aleo in conformity with Ite 
locatioo betv&m oxygon atooa of two Rsethoxylo at C-^" and C-7"» 
fh© magnltud© of &omti^l& alilfte of th©s© protons on aoetylotlon 
<Tabl0*.IX) was also iaportant. I*:e0eicot ©t al^®^ bav© shown 
tfe«it acetyletlon of fppoup in flavone moves th© il-6, 
downfioM b^t0*22*^0*29 and M tH© ©xtont 
of dowrtfield eliiftG io creator for H-»8# in tb© present caco th© 
ereator 4ownfi©l# ehift (t H-6" as ©oaparofi 
to that of I M Cr3#09-3*00 ) mifht b© attributed to tb© 
prooenc© of two ooetoaq? group© adjacent to H-S" in riiju D# 
Til© proton© ©scisned to (^2,6$ ) and 
) poaitions of ring E fit well by analogy with th© 
following ©iBilarly oonatituted B rlns© of 8-linked flavonold units* 
cupreasuflavone - r 2#62 
(b) 4 » * i^ V^^ -fetra-O-njethyl^ t^S"-
dihydrosy - ^ 2.57 T 5*16 
aiaentoflavone 
r 2t6S r3.20 
dihydroxy*- r 
r 3#20 
All tfbeo© have an flavoa® uElls so that tb© proton© at 
Qnar2»99 mv^ assisaed to 2*,6» oiad 3**5* positions 
j?esp©ctivel;sr of the ring B of the flwonoia unit linked by tbo 
hitherto imj^ oiinn. 6»»po0ition# It was not pooelble to distin^ ululi 
betwooB piM>toa© (fablos -VllflX )• 
Bg of both AgBg (rlnSQ B & E ) in acotat© noired 
downfield ©a coopared to the notb^ fl otbor ae well as tbo pciront 
ooopound* ®fcil0 oonflrcaod tho presence of and 
Further^ in paront coapoimd Itsolf (^ Jable-VIIX) tboaE^e were 
certainly two Jjydrogen bonded ijydros^  groupo att-^tO? andT3,30 
OS would b© oacpectod for ead C-5" hydros oroupot '^ b© ©otboaty 
group WQ8 not located at (W^* or sbown earlier. These 
ooneiderotiono left the only possibility of assicninc the methoxy 
group to either C-7 or It was placed at C-7 due to the 
following oonciderations s-
(a) One einglet proton atr 3 i n methyl ether (Ael'Ie^ ) moved to 
T3»01 in acetate CWSj^ )^ ©howinc the presence of two acetoxy group© 
in ring fliie compare® well, with K^" of eciadopitysin tria-
cetate atT3#0^^• 
-(103 
(b) of appears iWJ 
at 
Furthor, ooaflitaetien tbeti the eincl© aetfeoscy group m e 
at 0^7 ooaes in consid«i»4Kg the situationif it were placed 
at ®at© proton nt C-6® in would t>e expeoted 
at'C'66 shorn 
* • lavoa© T ^ ,22 
Diaeoty• «»7^ 7"«»t«t2sa-0««HstlJjrlanio8tof lavon® t 
Ho 6i0iwa. wa® feet sedu in this j?esio»# 
^^ he ooKpouiid Wj^ waSf tiiUSf eesiQued th« et3?a©tm?« 
»7««pentahydroxy .S'^ -bif lawnyl (life) 
• XII 
- (104) -
WSg^  ( parent ) i3*p« <300®, E^ 0.57f 552 (M^) 
fliO exsMSifiation of the parent eompouad and ite oompa.et:« 
methyX ether and aase speetru© of tlS^ ^ aeetate a^ e^ 762 (H*^ ) 
©toowea It to be a oionoiaethoxypentaacetat© of amentoflavoae* 
fEtOI appeared at I) and J^avy^CBand II)* Mdltion 
Kmm ^ 
of SaOBt eawaed a bathociiromie shift of band t trltb an 
incroeae in intenait^ f and of band IX with a moderate deoreaae in 
intensity tbu© iadioating that no methm^ sroup was present 
Omf or C«i»7«t 
f^he Btraotur© of tfig^ wa© further eXuoidated by eoapariaon 
of aethojcy and aoetoa^ ? resonance© of WII^ ^ acetate with those of 
aiithentio eamplea (2abXe«>X)» apeetruo of l^ n^ a**^ ^^ ^^ ® 
ie given in Fis«XIX» 
- ( 1 0 5 ) -
B E & I 
OBHUCJO. SBXIPTS SCALE > OP METflgL Ai^ P AGETTih mOWm IS 
mxmm BowTioti 




(6t20> 7.87 7.5^ 7*^7 7#7a 7#9i 
(6428) 7.S5 7#<»'9 7*7S 7*90 




pentaacetate . * > 
Ilufijtoers in pajcanthesSs show th© clieniieal slilfte of m&tb&s^ protoas* 
The BfriR of iiTHg^ a^ootat© was fownfi to b© identical with that 
of bilobetin pentaacetat©* t^IJ^  was» therefor©| assigned the 
©tpuctu3p© 4«-.»o»<^ othylciia©iatoflavone (Bilobetin* II2o)« 












^ pw^eat ) 
762 
eKaffiiaatioa of MUgj^  a M its aetiiyl ether atid i&asa speo-
tjfuia oi It© acetate (o/© 762 lodleated that mlgJit be 
»oaoEs0tbyl derivative of e\ip»e0o«flavon©» 
fh« atm speotruEj of Sfable-XI) showed two 
m doublet att'2»97 ( J « 9 c/s) aRdr2»67 ( J* 9 c/a) for 
and 3?©ap©otiv©ly» ©usGeetias no 
diff^ ftjno© b«t%f«on 4» and 4" • eubfttitution csroup8# two ©«t0 
of singlet© and r3«21t t'2f9l were ©solsned to 
(3") and fl-OCS") respectively by comparison wltb the cheEioal 
shifts of cupreaeuflavone hesaaoetate* 
By comparison of M value© of ^^^^ those of cupre-
seuflavone hexaaoetate, aesisned the structure 
515 " 17"*'penteh2rdroxy«»»7-*0^ ©thyl*8 iS^ -^biflavonyl (lb ) • 
- ( 1 0 7 ) - . 













J*»9 c/o 2t71 (4Htd) J-9 o/s 
7.73 <6H,») 
7(7") 6*15 (3H»«) 
7.9^ (3H,s> 
7#32 (SSt©) 
B « aiRglett a « toul!>I©t« 
spectrum run Iti CDOl^ ©a » Ettaolil H^O tMtr^ juaenti 
ffSS as standard 











r . XV ( 
rnUpmfmt) 310^ 566 (B^) 
160-61*^  0*4$ 622 (M*) 
S^ iralue, fXuoj?eis©iHaoe la W lieht* aao© and SI® epBotm 
of the motbyX ether (^M©^) obfcaioed fjpom mas i&mtiml 
tfitii tJiatj of lavoa© hemmthyl ©tliei? in ali 
Th^ speotrwm ©f il^ ei^ etat® (W^A) isi/0 
it? te h® 
the siet^ l. ^thesr of V^^ m s Identioal la $iXl 
respeota with th# authentic asathlcfl^von® li®xaia©tbgfl Qth^^^ 
pavant &M 11*0 aoatate (M^A) m m m t ooapas^ abl® 
vitli * laga^lBflevott©^® (lid) and It© aeetat©^ 
(MA BXD N M EPEETM ^T AND AX"® M M M IISI 
J^ ig^ xiv md mapmtim^i, Tt& mBuits of BKH ©tudl^s 
of Wli^  m a m^A wro given in 
^ p m pg, 
- ( 1 0 9 ) - . 
Aesi©Q©d 
Positions 








j»9 e/e a»9i 5*19 








0,7t-l«0 7#80 7t86 
< 7.76 
5 -5.07 7,67 7.67 





Bm singlotf d- doublet* 
iipectmm rim in ODGl^ at 100 He| Tt'iS as intdroal atandaxNi 
• ilO^OOt jtf'igures in parenthesis show the chemical shif to 
of aethoacyl protone* 
- .(110)-
The two sets of A^Bg type doublets ot VRj-'Sioetate were 
comparable to those of peataacetoxy-7-'0«-raethylagathisflavone 
(WNj^ -^acetate) discussed earlier suggesting that no raethoxy group 
was present at either of the and M-"* positions, 2?his was 
also supported by the following observations* Bg of both AgBg 
pairs (rings B & E ) in fefN^-aeetate, like acetate moved 
downfield as compared to the methyl ether as well as to the 
parent compound* fhis is in contrast to 
methylagathieflavone (WA VIII, fable-XIII)^® where protons of 
fABLB-XIII 











Parent im^) 2,41 5.18 
f5ethyl ether 2.99 5.22 p (AgMeg) 
• Acetate(WHjA) 2,70 2.91 
Tetrahydroxy- Parent (WAIV) 2.91 3.07 4" • ,7-di-O-raethyl-. Methyl ether(WAIII) 2.99 5.22 
agathisflavone Acetate(WAVIII) 2.73 5.19 
Values on^scale 
only B ring showed downfield shift but those of E ring did not 
move or moved very little. In the parent compound (WH^jTable-XII) 
-(Ill)-
ther® are two bydrocen bonued liytoojscy Ci'oups atT««»3t07 antSi 
T-^t^O for 0-5 and C-5" Ijydroxy @Poupe« metlioxy groups 
»s?ere not locetod at and as shotm oarlier* 2hle 
loft the only jKJsaibllity of t&e aselciafaoat of two metboxy 
groups at C«7 and Thie le supported by a comparison of 
tiio KE4R ©pactra of M^A and WA ?1II (fabla-lll)» Ohemlcal 
shifts of H«6» at r 5*23 1» Wi^ A^ and atr3«03 In WA VIII are In 
good accord to the preeanee of io tb© former and 
in the latter* 
WHj, iG^ thareford, a new optically active biflavonyl which 
has been assigned the ctructura>^ ;%4**%$,5"*t©tra£hydro3Qr».7,7«-
di«0- i3othyl -6t8"^bi f lavoayl ( I l o ) » 
(n) 
(c) R • OHji R» 




- ( 1 1 2 ) - . 
o» ©oetylatioo and repeated orystalliBatloa gave 
oolourloss noedleoy wbieh wa0 labelled as 
Th0 maoQ ©peetruin of 'tfB/^iA ( m/e 73^tH*) aiiowed it to fee 
tetraaeot^i dlmettiyl^upres&ujriavone* 
fhe i^ t® Bpmtvm of (Fig«XVX and showed 
two 4H doublet© at'C2*95 ( e/e) aiidlX2»66 (J«9 c/©> whioh 
attributed to and • * respeotlirely. 
Tliio wae fiuggeetive of a ©ymmetrioal biflavonylt % oompaxiaoa 
of data of V^ Ii^ Aj^ and WH^Mg with those of bisseu&waaiii aoetat® 
m d oupressuflavon© hexametibyl etfeer (fabl«KXV)| the oorreepou** 
ding parent eorapomd wae aeaigxied the etructiire of 
H 0 
(le) 
tfK^ was methylated and the laethyl ether© 
were separated by preparative thin layer chroaatography. 'She 
proton chemical shifts of (2able-XlV) and mffl^ '^SohlQ'-t^ ) 
were identical with those of authentio amentoflavone heacaoethyl 
ether and cupresauflavone hexamethyl 
TABLE>.XIV 
OBmuiOAi snma OF FHOGOSS OP 
- ( 1 1 5 ) - . 
Oignale ilumbes* oi* 
protons 
J o/e AeBlgnment 
<d) 2 
2»60 (d) 2 9 
sao (q) 1 
2.88 (d) 1 9 
<d) i a.2* 
3. 
3*52 Cd) a 3 
3*06 (d) X 3 IW6 
(®) 1 m 
6tOS (e> 6 m 
6«2d <0) 6 «•» OR®-.?^ ?" 
6.25t M 6 m 
& m elnel«t| d » doubloti q « quartet* 
Bp©ot3?uia run in ODClj at 60 Kof as im iiateraal ©tandard* ^ 10*00 












<2H,e) 5.44 3#41 




7(7") 6a5 (eE»6)3 7*92 r6a4<6H»s)j 
e eiaglot;, fi « dotiblet* 
Spectim© i?iiis in CBOi^ at 60 ®3S ae an Xntmn&l stsMard 
Figures in p&rmthme& eliow tyfe® ehemleal shift of motljyl protons* 
^he parent oosipounds trom W^f however | oouM not bo 
obtained in pure state eitlier by TW or GOD separation* 
PPM (8) 
X V ] I 
BiFiAVomm FROM giiE m y i s Of ndAmm ALM> wozmmm imAtjomxA," 
CM3S}! 
The pbenolic ©xtraotives of dried leaves of Amthln tatlba* 
Foxworthy (proou*^ fifoa National Botaaieal Garden, Sipojpei 
J^eetj iseagal, I»dia) aftes? sisilai? tv&&tmm% m deecjfibed for 
Araucarifi bidwilli yielded ei* oompojientof TtQ oomponente 
labelled aa Aa^i M^^t ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ inoreaaing 
order of R^ value iiaual colour reaetioaa and ultras 
violet apecUra Indicated all of them to be biflavoaylo* 
wae a minor oonatituent whloh on metb^lation followed hj TUS 
examination avowed tbe preaeno© of aoentoflavon© end oupressu-
flavone bexaraethyl ethers ( B^ values and ouaraoterietic fluo*^  
reaeenoe in U^v*lightB^ value eoneiderationsf however| 
indicated Aa^ as a mixture of trinsetbyl etfaers of acjeatof lavone 
and Gupreaauflavonen 
!I7he oosponent (40 lag), tma aub^ected to €03} aeparation 
between etbyl ssetlayl ketone and borate buffer (pB 9»@)# Aa^X 
(a? Qg) tiraa obtained aa ma^or fraction^ It waa aoetylated for 
iMi atudiea^ 
The results of KMi ©tudiee of Aa^X-^eetate (Aa^XA) are 
given in Table^XVI and the SKR apeotru® io ahown in Fig, XVllt 
onEaggju:. SHIFTS OF pR0a!0»s 
S Acoittned noeitloa in biflavomrl nuolaus 
Compound j I 41 5 7 7" 
7«8$ 7*61 7*52 7»91 
fentaaoetyl-7-0-
methylaeathis-flavone 
7t86 7»68 7.56 [6,20] 7»91 
Spectarum inai In CCOl^ at 60 Me f 1?t58 as ioternal ©taaaai?>a«TlOtOO| 
figwe is paroatfeeaSs ©iiows laatjlioxy shift* 
fh© comparlaoa of ^tfe ^ f |^-K-acetate with tMt of m 
authantic sample of peataacoty^ ?^»»Oii^ ©tJaiylegathisflavona C^Ajj)^ 
aoacludafi tfe® stmctur© 4 . l a -
w n y 1 (Ila) for A^qX* 
II " " 
CHa) 
Tha atructura (Xla) was further aupportad by tha preparation 
of methyl ethar whose I^ Mi apoGtrum was ootaparahla in all reepeote 
with that of lOQOwn agathiaflavona haxamethyl other (WAjjj)l® 
I V V^  1 
^ . . 1 . . . . h — — — ^ — ^ H Hrr- 1 • ' • • 1 • • • 1 • . 1 . . . . f. ...... 1 ...... 
Fio' . x v j i i 
The compound Aa^X (Ila), thus, constitutes the first report of 
the isolation and oharacteriaation of the parent member of 
agathieflavone series* The other two ninor constituentst probably 
ementoflavone and cupressuflavon© could not be obtained in pure 
form, 
The components and Aa^ proved to be homogeneous and 
gave the same hexanethjl ether (MM) which was identical in all 
respects with the authentic agathisflavone hexamethyl ether* 
The results of HMfi studies of Aa^ -^acetate and Aa^-acetate were 
comparable with the authentic samples of 7-0-methylasathisflavone 
pentaacetate^® (Table-XVII and Fig.xi ) and ^ ^ * |7-.di»0-methyl-
agathisflavone tetraacetate^® (Table-XVIII,^  Fig.XVIII) respectively* 
gABL&^XVII 
Cmi'UCAL imWIS CB PHQgQSS 
^<118 























0liiel«t, doublitjf Speotmia amu la ODOl^ at iOO 
&a internal standard»t^l0«00{ 
•Gptotrum run in <0Dj)2C0i flgureo in paronthm^e x^pvment 
metboxy ebiftBf 
fABIiE^ XVIII 
GUmiOAh miWTQ OF FBOTO«G 
Aaaigned 
position Aaj-'^ CParant) 









M %0X (0) 
or 
5.02 Cs) 
( 0 aach ) 
4* 0,7-1.0 (H,e) 7»86 (e) 
e^ao o s , 6 ) J [6*24 (e)] 
7#67 (©> 
5" (BfS) <s) 
7 [6.U (3Hta)] >.21 (8) J 
7" 7*91 Cs) 
e» 6iQgl«tt dw doublet I %0Otruia run in (00^>2^0{ 
Sp©0t3pum run In CDOi^ at? 100 Mei Tf® ae an internal otimdardi»fio»00| 
figures in parent ha a gs show sathosqr shifts* 
im^ and Aa^ wex'0, tli©r©foap«^  olmi?act®riK«d as 
(lib) and 
• lairoiisrl (lift)* 
(XI) 
(^ b) R = H 
ecij) d = CW3 
Ohs^ oiaatograpMoall^  ttopo^ nofinae ts^mtXon Acig ooatpl^ te 
laethylation followed by fIXJ ©Kamination wae found to b© tbo 
mixtum of JjdnokiflavoBo aud laonoiaotlsyl etbero of amentoflavono 
and cupr»s0uflavoa©!| COB ©aparatioja of Aa^ footwoen ethyl aolsljyl 
Iceton© and borate buffer ip& 9»8) yielded Aa^I wlalefe was ao®tylatad 
to Aa2«A« 







762 (M"^ ) 
- (121)-. 
loacs spec trust of gave the moleouXar ion at 
o/e 762 eo3?rft8pondiBg to pentaaoetyl moxiODOtbsrloupresauflavontt 
results of li^ studies of ^^^ S^^^ 
aad th© M'lR ©peetrua is shoes in Fig^XIllt SJbe eomparison of 
data with that of oupx^ eaouflavone hexaaoetate oo&cludee the 
etruotur« • t4" * 1 Jt?** t7*"peBtahydroKy'^ -<>-iBethylottp3?es0viflavone 
(Ih) foK^  ^^^^ oonetitutee the first report of ieolatiou 
and oharaoteri^tion of 7«0«»i!ieth^ l6upreseuflavone in nature* 
t I 
'H O 
( l b ) 
Tl 
QEmiGAL BBIETB OF r-HOTOtl^  






(2H»B) 3»20 (2H«o) 
e/s 
2,99 (4II|d) 
Ji»9 <5/e ^•9 c/s 
<2'»%6««) 
2»67 <4H»d) 2*71 (^Hpd) 
<s/0 
2*66 (^ l-H^ d) 
J»9 o/s 
7t73 (6B,0) 7.7^ (6H,0) 
7(7") 6,15 (3a.«)3 7»92 (6H|0) [€.13 m ^ o ) 
7*50 (eH»B) 7*52 (6n»s) 7,49 (6H»s) 
Figures ia parentfe©s£s eihov tu© obeialcal shift of laetlsyl protonst Bpeotoa run la OBOl, at 60 Hts fKS as m Intex-aal standard--triO^ OO, ^ 
M^t tb0 ohromatograpbloally bomoQweouB fraction, on 
metbylQtion and TLC examination waa found to bo the mixtura of 
dioetii^ rX others of aaentoflavona and cupraeaufXavone* ^ba OCfi 
aeparatlon of Aa^ betwean otlayi cieti^ jl Icatona and borate buffer 
yielded Aa^t wbicb, after aoetylation, gav© Aa^ j^ iA* 
B. Si»p« f-loltWt* 
Ae^,(parent) 300^ 566 in*) 
Aa^ /A(acetat©) 258-60® - (M*) 
She aa©6 apectru® of Aa^ j^ •••acetate (m/e indicated it 
to be di--O-*Biathyleupre0Sufiavonetetraaeetate» metbylation of 
Aa^i with douterieed diaBoaethana^^® afforded a tatradeutero^ ^ 
methyl ether | the maaa apeotrua of »hieh showed a peak at is/e X35t 
due to a aide phei^l fragmont, CH^C^gH^-OCD^ (found? 135*077f 
caXc» for CgB^O^Oi 155«076)t 3?hi© obaerv^ ation together with the 
KMR resulte of Aa^iA (fable-XIX) concluded structure 
Tetrah3rdro3S3^ -7|7"«di<^ aathjl»8,8"«bifl®von^ ^ (lo) for 
'H 0 ( I , ) 
Ihe other fraction, probably dimet^l ether of aoentoflavone 
oould not be obtained aa a pure component# 
- (124)^ 
Biy^VOtilia FBOR THE m V E S Qg ARAOCABIA OOOKII l?«l)QI? I 
Uciiirtp of Anmoay^ ii^  ft^pkli (Araucmrlaoead) w^ro pi?o«ured 
fro» sir Syea Sail GafdaaSf Aiigarn l^ aisXio University, iaigftrii^  
India, E*tra«tioii of t m fyeeh followed by ©olveot 
fr&otionatlon pup&p&mtive ,fLC gave eiiE fraotions labolled as 
usual colour 3?«a6ti(»33£!» ultraviolet spootra ±n 
etiianol aiod irith various addad diagDoetio reagents Indicated 
all of to fee flavoaolde# eoiaplexlti©© of different 
fraotions were atudied by thi» Xayar olarosiatograpMo examimtion 
of their fully netlsylated prod^ot® me discusaed earlier (page 91, 
Saie individual pure ooiaponeiit® were eharaoterieed 
by UMi a M istaea apeotral atudi«a« 
l^e iaolation and ebara^terisation of ?|7"«-fii-0-niethyicup--
reaeuflavone <lo)t kayaflavono (1111)| 4»,4«*|?#7"*»tetra*0*!3©thyl • 
aaentoflavon© (II2i»> end 4%4*»*^ 7ji7«»t«tra»0«»aetiayl©upres8uflavone 
(le) ao istt^ or oonatituents of extract® of Araucaria coolcii 
57 
haa already been reported*' present diaeuaaion deala wltli 
the isolation of biaoMflawaa 7""4)«aetl3iylaHjentoflavoiie 
(Illd), 4*'%7«Hii^ j3etby3l-asatliisflavone7 (ISd), 
aethylamentoflavone <mi)t sciadopityeia (1X14) aatd 
tri«<)**aetbyloupreaauflavone (Id) aa minor oonatituenta* 
^^ i?!7"»Pentabydroyy*>» '^O^'^-biflavonyl (Ag^^) » 
m«pw f!ol»ift« 
AOl^(parent) 0,52 538 (fS^ ) 
AOj^ A^ (aoetate) - 7^8 
AC,,W (aetbyl 268^70® 0,52 608 (M"*"). 
^ etber) 
PPM (T ) 
8 10 










PPM (6 ) 
f - XIX 
PPM ( S ) 
•(125)-
Tb« T2jC oxaQioatioD of and ite Qothyl ether and Qaea 
spectruo of AOj^ -^oethyl otbor (AC^H) ( m/© 608, fl**^) indicated 
that ACj^ ^ ©ay bo hiaokiflavone peolt at o/o 513 
and a fracaont at m/e 297 ox"© in oonfonaity with the biphenyl 
ether type biflovonyl otruoture. 
CK^a 
O C H 





^/e 3>li di^;) 
2H' 
Tb& n m spectra of ACj^ A^ and ACj^ M^ are ohown in Fig.XIX and 
respectively* 
By a comparison of UHl data (tahl©-X3i) of AC^^-acetat© 
(ACj^A) and ACj^ -^methyl ether (ACj^ W^) with the chemical ohift© 
of authentic compounds^^ ^^^ asoicned the structure of 
,7,7"-p©nta-hydroxy-4'-O-e'^biflavonyl (Vila)* 
( V l l ^ ) 






7#60 7#50 7«71 7*89 
rnxK^kiSUmm ( 6»25) i%92) (6,21) C6»14) 
Eiethyl etjher 
AO^H <6.19) <6a2) 0tBO) (6a9) (6,3.6) 
tlguiwe in p«»«ath©®es slioif eljemioal. of 
OOB etpftratlon ot alcoboX eoluble port of AC^ ylold«d 
a ptim fratlon, ox«ailii®tlon of AC^^ and Its 
mtttb^ rl eth«r 0how«d that AC^ ^^  msgr b* «M«iitof lavone raonoaothyl 
^ther* n m 0p«otru» of ie &hown i» 
PPM ( T ) 
, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
60 
_1 L_ 8 7 5 4 
PPM(8) 
f i ^ ^ . ' X K l 
- ( 1 2 7 ) - . 
tlg#XXI# data on comparison with amentoflavoa© hesEametfeyl 
ether and hexaacetat© (!Pable-XXI> concluded the structure 
5»5''t7-pe»taliydrO3cy-7"^ 0-inethyl«3%8"-blflavonyl (Illd) for 
41 
3!iiis wae previously reported as sotetsuflavone * which is now 
revisfd to 7"«0-iBetbylaiii)©ntoflavone ClIId)| a new compound* 
H C X ^ 
H o 
(Illdt) 











6» (H»e) 2.97 5.38 
6' 1»99» J,-8 c/s c/© 1.99 
2.10 
5* 2,55» J»8 c/s ClHjd) 
2,48 2.88 
2» 1,99 c/« 2.16 












5(5") 7.50 7.50,7.59 5.94»6.08 (6H,») 
Spectra run in CDCX^i 100 Mc, TMS as internal standard»^10.00» 
4 * f y ^ ^ ^ ^ c t r a t ^ o s y ^ * * * X a v o o y i (AOg ) t 
AOg (parent) 0 ^ 566 (M^) 
AO^A < a c e t « t » ) i a i - 8 5 ® 0 - ( « * ) 
AO^U (laetbyl ettmw} o • ^  S'^  (K*) 
ffoft M s m & i m t f i m AOq m d i t s s s e t r ^ l , e t rher shotted t h a t 
AO^ asgr BgAthimflavom dlaett^l She bbbb ep&eiim of 
iadioated them to be t«t]*aftoet3rMi8!»tl33rlagathlsflavone and 
i&gatMef JL«iotx« bexmethyl She iir^m iSata of 
• »• V i 
AC^A Meatieal' with the autheati© mtmac0tyX^ 
t ^ T-at-O^ethylasathief iawa^i® 
.fABLBmpciX 
sniFtgs . OF .. 
pOQition* 
ACgfl 
2»08 (d, o/e) 
H-3%5' 2.73 (d, 0/0) 
2»60 (dtJ«9 c/») 2#65 
%19 c/b) 5»22 
3*02 (a) 5#09 
H-S" 2f99 («) 
7#S6 («) (6.26) 
4,* • C6.22) 
5 7.67 ( 8 ) ( 6 M ) 
7*56 (•) (5#95) 
7 <6,21)(«) (6.12) 
7 - 7t9l (•) 
^pebtra n m in idO Ko| Tm «» iniernai etandar^w^lOvOO* 
f l g u r « 0 i n p a r e n t h « i e s r a p r « s t n t a e t h o x y s h i f t s * 
P P M ( 6 ) 
Fvo -^ x x i i 
•(129)-
fh© AOg i©» assigntd th# struotuxw of 
) ^ ' I \ i = l / 
f f a i 
C i i ^ ) % 
WR© ©wb^ ectefi to OCS ©©jparatlonf AO^ Xj^ t 
and AG^X^ as tkret laci^ or Goastit;u«at8i 
W •acaiaiiiatioii of AO^ X^ ^ its m&th^X eth^v h^oirGd It 
to dimetl^ Jl atheiT of coatntoflavoiitt Bl^ Qpeetimm of AC^Ij* 
Aootate iAQ^ lL^ A) i& e^oim in Fig^xni* fim oosiparison of liM 
datft of AO^ I^ A^ with the ohoaionX abifta of aoateotln aoatatei 
ginlcwanJja ft<s«tat«r and otfcior felflavdoylc of oaejatoflavone series 
(fiibXe«>XXXXI) coneXuded the otruetujra 
7'*-^ i«0-«etI»yX-5Se"-l>ifX«ivo»arX (XIXl) for AO^X^, 
h 6 OH 
ihe r^ malniisg two trmtXmB ^^^^^ m^M mt 
otitaiaeA in Jtoi^ f 
fmis^mixx • 
GimmAL BBXFW OF tFRQTO^ a 
6 6** 2%6« 
EayafXav0xi# 3*20 2«13CH|d) 2«8S 
<B,4) (BtS) (H,a> iioetatt 
AC^X^A 2.75 a.OWtS 2#56 
(B^d) (BpA) (Ht«) (H»a) C2a,a) 
Acmsttin 2*73. 3«2X 2«22 
li6g«iacir«*- •• 5«20 
nln to** 
tate 








C O N T l M U e X ) 
F i o ' . x x n r 
Giialegttin ac«tat© 16*273 
7»66 7.90 
7.74 7»67 




Ke^ailmrom a<S0tat# I 
7«58 
All Bpeotvn run Sm QSQlp 100 fits ln«fa?ina«nt (e^urtei^i f&k@da 
GbmimX ladiistjrieaf Oaalra)! f ® m iattamftl standards00§ 
Hujaber© In pemath^me show efeosaicul ©hitt© ot isetlio:^  protoos. 
TlXJ «i£@i3ilmtiion of -^Vl ^ % ©ad It© mth^fl 
InaHcnted tbat it ooy be oupi?«eattfXevo»e tJ?lffl©tJ*yl SHS 
speotim oir iHQ^I^Af 
identical in all reepeet® nitli oyntlietio easplt of 
- (132) - . 
CHEf-IIOAl, s e m s Off gHOfOHB 




AO^ Xj^ A 
(Satujpei) [6,21] 
Spectro Tm in CBOlj, 60 llc| m luteapnal Figures 
ia piirentii©e©8 ©bow the ©bmioaJ ^IfU© of methosijr protoas* 
AC^ Ij^  tber®foi?e| ^ ssiened the stifuetiire of 
XA 
ttfP* H^ 
AO^ X^^  (paapimt?) 0,6X5 580 
AOi^ IjA (acdtat®) 706 
T W 0xmimti&n ©f AO^ C^^  it« methyl ether indicated 
it to be aaeatofiwoaetyimetliarl ^ thm* reewlte ©f the KFJfi 
©tuaies <f»lJle»M?) were ideatical io aXl inspects 
iritlit ttie autliexitii:^  eemple ^^iaSopit^sin teiaoetate# 
OEia^ IOAI BBIFm OF PIOTOHS 
O&mpouad I? ^ ^moJt^l m^^P^. 
L 
4* 5 5** 7 7 t» 
mfl&voae [6#2?} fe^^O] 7»42 [6»20] triacetate 
^ciadopityeio [sa^ 7.50 7t47 [6^27] 7»90 tz^ iaeetate 
AC^I^A [6,40] 7#50 [6»20j 7#91 
Sj^tra i» ODOi- at 60 «ot a® iatexgaaX staaaardwt^lO.OO* tigui^ ee ia paiN^ atlsiesea ehaw isetbosgr shifts* 
a^ie AO^X^ wasy therefore I aasignod the etruetur© of 5»5''f7*** 
Blf^YOmrXS OF QEPBiUDOgjIlUa SRUPAOEA aOCO« 
oonifere oosetitut^ an isolatedi pld a M «oiisenr«tiv« 
of dating ^ aok eone two hu&dmil silllon 
are e«v«rai m&Xl m^'^Tm of wacloar cl«S8lCt<s«t!lont 
the ebemicEl exttialnation of tbeso eoitXd at X^a&t give roenlte 
of internet to the botasiet©* 
Staponsg fossil wMdno^ w&s by Florin (19^8*44) io 
support of opinioB tbat Tuxaodtt* m3& GephmXetBrncme of 
Pilg«r &.TB m t true conifojps but ropx^cent a oollat©3?aI 
Th0 fact tfeat biflavois^ rl© with a few exeei^ tioa 0u?« 
roetriotdd maliitl^  to th« le^ree of gyemotaptxms mi& that 
0l»eeiallg? $m eoa»ecttio» wltb othoj? oonstltu^ntsf thej er© vougr 
iia^rtant for tli©4r obtsleal elaaslfloatioa sttoulateft uq to 
cerofully iuv^etlgate ^ t^ iial^ taamg for thoir blflaironyl oonteat^* 
Two Cophalotoxue epeclos sieb.Cv k;uoc and 2«asS&s 
eeom to lmv# boon iiivootlgatod 00 far* Both of tbom ere 
roportod to oontala KiiyaflawuoJ^ along vitli e^igmiB^^Smm^ 
noglucosyl in tho formwr}^^ 
Tti9 phOROllo osttraotliroe of fr®Bb leairos by solvent frao^ 
tionatlOB and ooluan ohrottatogr«pby followed by preparativ® tbiii*# 
layor obromtogr«pby four co»poii«ntS| three ma^or and one 
siinor« Tlwy were labelled ee C^ ^^ t Qf^t ^he usual 
oolour reaotlone end ultraviolet c^ S^ peotre Indicated tbem to be 
fleironoids* All the oonponents on ooaplete aethyletlon gave the 
seme aethyl ether (OTM) which wee identified ae ecientoflavone 
hexanethyl ether by n*p»t aixed mtp*f Bf value (Table-XXVl)» aaes 
and Bf® spectral etudiea (Table-XXVII), 





















PPM (S ) 
PPM (6 ) 
X 
Itji ira3,ue oooaldti^ Qtione of indieated them ne 
and mono** § m& derivntiir^ s 
jf0spe<^ tivtly* CT^ was n aluoi? conslJltueiit istileli was d^t^Qtod 
m the ( H^ i^raXue and oii&jmotovietie fluoreseonoe 
la W light 






225® O«40 622 
• a<»p*« ustoorrectttdtt 
Th® »ta?uctur«» of CUg-Cf^ diueidated by a oojaparlsoB 
of •etboaey-^  aad «c«t03cy of aedtates with 
thOQo of autbontie »iu»pX«s ( TstMo-or^II)* H^t of 
CliDg*^ ^^  aootatas ara abown in tig* VLVf • 
am 8Z0NAIB SCALB) OF MEgm. AM PBOTOBS tut pmWim 
mmfxoB 
vojapouna 
3 s 7 7» 




p^ pnteaootatA 6,a8 (7,90) 
6ta7 Cf^go) C7#50) (7.91) 
ftrmeet&te 
M? C7#86) 6*27 C7#90> 
Inogini^ atiii 
tttirsaeatata <7»87) 
Cl^-aottata (7.52) 6»2a (7*91) 
Soiaaoplt^in 
triaottftta (?#50) (7#47) 
(7i90) 
triaeatate C7.53) <7*76} e»ao 
rnmb^re in |»ar«2itbeff«8 thou Um f^o^ mieaX MttB of 
naetoge^  protons* 
- ( 1 5 7 ) - . 
3Jik© fntetioae imV0| thuO| b««n assigned the 
ctruoturod ceQUoie^ XatroQe (IlXb)t <ZIIf) and 
sei^ dopity&ifi (IXI^) 
(LH 
( I I I ) 
M^mB^mU ©equoiafl«tvoa« 
i i ) a^* Gliiltgeti» 
(4) Sj^ wi^ Kiite Eeie^ opltf^ s^in* 
pi?e6@E0ft of fieiaaopitjsln im^  C>i>haXoto3cus is mt^vortb^r 
and is in coBtraet to tho QhB^m&tton Baker ©nd OUisiT"^ 
tliat tli» e m eb«a?a«ft©rieed iby tla® of soiiikdo* 
pit^sin whereas tbe Oaplmlo^ aacus yl^ld im^allMVom* furthem&osE^ et 
tbe plants ot Cyoededtesi OinlcgoaXesi 
aad Oeplmlotaataeeaa produca of only maentoflavona 
aaries» On tha similar grounds | not onlsr the separation of 
Boiadopityaoaaa fros faxodiaoeaa but alao ita inoiueion with tha 
Above non^onifaroua group should appear juatifiad* fha trua 
oonifara vith tha notable oxoaption of Pinaoaaa C tha inability 
of aynthesising bifla^onyla is parhapa oharaotarietie of tha 
ordar JPinala8)| howavary produce biflovon^ls belonging to sora 
than one aei^ iaa as ahoim in Tabla^XIVIII^ 
PIQgSISUTIOII OF BlgMVQirm IK C0BIgE8Al>£3 
dttlmonyl ^ yp® 
1« 





imuMlmom & iiliwi^ if lesvoii© 
O^adalleSf Oiiil;goai«a| 
aa<3 Is aoc^ apaiilad Ijy «Oh«iBieal 0oiiir®j?iseiie«*# 
It is posaibla tliat similar e»»ym© a^ rstems pa?©©eat in thm are 
H C 0 e t 0 B 
•(139)-
(1) BILXHVCRNRLS OP TITE ABAUgARlALES s 
233© oosplsx isteturoo of feiflavonyla fx-Qm Vm Imt extracts 
AgQucaria bldwlXll. A»coofaAl. ouoninKhan>il. A, olbg and 
A^ pQlroergtonii wore &xamimd (TIC). 
(a) fh© presence of agathieflavone oeriee seenio to be cfearac-
torieti© of th© order* 
W M M M l i AFatfais ajlbfi and Anathla palnerotonll 
are comparable In havinc biflavonyl aiJtfcureo from parent 
cospouisdo to trimetljyl ether while Araucaria cookli end 
^aucaria ounnlpnamil show the preoeace of biflavonylo froa 
laonoffloth;^ !* to tetramethyl ethero* 
Five biflavonylo hav© been ieolated in purified form fro© 
the phenolic extract'ivecs of /traucarla bidwilli </iraucariacea©)» 
The atructuree of 7^ 7'*-di-0-aeth3rlaGathisflevono, a new 
optically active biflavonyl and other four biflavonylo were 
established by ultra violet, oucloar aasnetic reaonanoe and 
mass spectroscopy* 5?he interflavonyl linkace waa eotabliahed 
by studies o» benzene induced solvent shifta of oethoxy 
resonances. The following structurea were aaaicned. 
(a) 4*-0«Nethyla!aentoflavono (Bilobetin) 
(b) 7-.0«Kethyloupree«uflavone 
(o) 7-0-Kethylacothieflavone 
Cd) 7f7'*-Di»0-methylcupre8ouflavone (Biogenkwanin) 
Ce) 7»7''-i'l-0-iaethyl««athiaflavone» 
(5) BigMvonYiB wmn Tm mkvm QM aqktmi:. hiMK.mxmmmt 
tiv0 blflavojayl© mv9 io pfujpt torn trm the 
pistaolie of tUe of .^atb.1^ S2Mt ^oaniojpthy 
•peotroseopy aai 
(«> ikgfttbistletTon^  
. (A) 
(4) BlFMVOIjYI^ g MQM TBS^  IMVEB. m . GOGiaX I 
Tb9 ph6wXlo »Ktpm0HveM t>f .^ yeaoftgia yielded ten 
bifXawn^Xs in torn iJtXoogiiis to eXX kmm serie© at 
l>ifXavo«yX»» Sfhey wert obmpaettri^dd Wi^ Ji^ E auA aaas ©pec^ 
roscopy* four aift^ or ecmetituent^ aXs^et^ report^ d*^  
Z* 4 «t7"»M«0-»«thyXamentof lavone 
• lavodae 
3fh© foXXowing additloziaX t>ifXavos^ X coa®titii«at« b«©» 
leoXafe«A and olia2r(i0t«ri£«d by OV^ llMR «»d aao® 0p«©ti?ois0opy# 
wiaof eonstitu«nt sot«t®uriairoiie h m oow b®«3a 3?©vi®«d to 
Klnolilflavon© 
2.0* 
Ayaueiyia tfeu© oon©titut«o a soooad eour«© for 
t M of end 
O ) BIFMVOKYI^ FHOM fHS Of OaPIUI^ fJUCUg^  BBPJPACSA 
(ft) tUbrft® btflevoi^ lfa w«r® l©olat«a la pure form fapom 
th© ph©2ioli<5 of f^ eyhalofataeue arj^ i^y^ ^^ . Suce# 





(b) Altbough it i« vary difficult to suggaet way taxoxioiaie 
oorpeiatioa oi^  tha \m0l8 of di&tritmtion of bifiavoxi7a,0| 
but their abundance itt gyimoaperffia may help to bring 
about oftrtain g»»©«»liiMitioa(B wbieb oaa be of help to 
"Ohaaotaatonoaiata 

BlgUVOHTO OF 1?EE CBHOtfAfOGEAI^ BIO 
AIX tlie used mum ot QKoept formic 
aoid Qsliig a thiM la^ rer @ppXi6eitO]r 
Qlmm i>l«t0o iZ0x20 m) mm eoated mith a well^otiwfed Bmpemion 
of diXiea gel Q ( ol watisr) to giire « layoi? 
0*5 iiua i& Mttv drjriinii for 2 br at i^om 
th® px&tm m m mtimte^ at llo^tSO^ jfor X lir M M 
pmmmM iMi a deelcator mtil 3?e^ uia?ed» fur© samples of fally 
raotfeylatefi feiflavosyl© (1 Kg/ol ia CEOl^) aud |»8a?©nt a M partial 
motJiyl others (1 lag/ml in pyridine) m m applied with euitalSlo 
mioro-litor pipottofi at t&o ©tartim® lino (2 cro f3?oa th© lower 
edg© or plat® and 2 m apart imm emh oishm)* plates mm 
isounted on et&lBloae stool ftmo a M placed in ^ m m glass 
chaiabor 10s22xZl m oofitalfking 200 ml* of ©oliroiit# Wbon tl^ o oolvont 
front tr««rellod m fro® tfeo ot«rtia^ liao tlso dovelopaieat me 
interrupted and the plates were dried ®t rooia toraperatux'et Spots 
were located either in OT light or by spraying FeCi^^EtOH or 
diaeotised eulpiianilio acid ae obrosogenio reagentot 
FeOlg aolutloni USS etbanolio solution of feCl^ was used a© 
©pray reagent. 
Cold lalJtture of 2N KOH (235 al) oonttining 30 g eulpliaiiilio 
aoid and K ^ lialSGi^  (200 i3l)« wae added« drop^wiae witb atirring 
to a solution of 18W SO^ (80 ffil) and water (^0 ml) at Th© 
precipltatedp»suXphobenaeneHila»onlum salt was filtered off* 
washed successively witii ice cold water» ethanol and ether and 
air dried# 5Jh© diasotiaed suXpbaailio acid (0.4 g) was disoolved 
in 100 ml of 2K iaOB and used as spray reagent* 
Isolation of biflavonyls of the Arauoariales« 
Dried and powdered Xeav'es (100 g) of eaeii species after exhaus«» 
ting with light petrol (40«60®) in soxhlet were extracted with 
acetone, OJh© concentrate after solvent fractionation followed by 
column chromatography on oagnesium silicate (fefoelm) was subjected 
to TLC escaminationt Both !PLC and preparative 5LC chromatosrams 
were on silica gel G (E^Merck) using BPF (bengene-pyridine-formic 
acid, ®he two dimensional chroaatograms were developed 
(a) first in toluene-pyridine^acetio acid (10jltl)/(208lil) and 
then in Bi>F and vice versa| (b) first in toluene-dimethyl 
forraaaiide^ aoetic acid (lOilil) and then in jSpy and vice versaf 
and (o) both as first and second phase of the solvent system* 
The methylation of pure ©oroponents as well as chromatogra-
phically hofflogeneous mixtures was carried out using methyl iodide-
potassium carbonate in dry acetone as described earlier in 
Araucaria bidwilli* 
I'he plants investigated were as follows 
(A) Araucaria bidwillim Hooker 
(B) AP^ athis palmerstonii 
CO) Ap;athis alba«. Foxworthy 
Araucaria oookii> H,Br*ex*]3.i)on 
C^) Araucaria eunninghamii> Ait« 
BtTRAOTlO^ OF BIFLAVORH^S WROn IMAVm OF ARAOCAaiA 
I5rl«d md powaeipsd ImmB ot Aye^ uoaria. (2 1^) 
ooiapl^ teiy ©acbausted wiltls petmXem •tb©i? (40-60^ )* 
peteol ©jstjpaotj© wej?© ©oue^ at^ atf^ fl flrat at atjaoap)itx*±e y>r©©0ur» 
end tinder diminished pipepsias^ e* oily ^ ^ m residue left 
bebiad gave uegativ© £ox' flawonoMe md iras Jpejectedt 
treaM Imv^B m m oompI^teS^ da^lM and oxiiaiastad 
with boiling aoetone till the extraot vae alssoot 
oombiiied aootone ©aet^ aets wnm mmmtmtt^d tiff&t at $Ltmo&pb&piiQ 
pmBBure and then und«r. i^ educed p]r«00ur@« A gQimsF dark gmen mmn 
obtaia^d* Sbie ms mtlmcod with peUroXeum etber 
beimen© and cfelorofora Buoofefscivaljr till tli® eolveat in ©aeb 
case was alaoet eolourless^ residue left behind was then 
tjreated with boiling watex** in^olublo aass wbb diaooXved in 
aleobol and dried ui^er reduced pressure* A eolid ^ reen residue 
( 5 gffi ) tbu© obtained I responded to ubu&I flavonoid eolour test«# 
muxFiGAnm OF BXFMVOMXL MUWB:B'<'mLmM omotuwQRA^iiii 
A well stirred eitapention of ises»t6iuai eilioate i^&ts&^ZQO g) 
in dry petroleiao etber (40^0^) wee poured into e oolnmn iX30 cm 
long end 50 ma in diaiaete3?)f Wben tbe adsorbent wee well settled, 
tbe excess petroleum etber was allowed to pass throagb tbe eolw»t 
Tbe crude aixture of biflavonyla s ) wa© dieeolved in dry 
acetone (80 ml) and was added to tbe coltupnA After development of 
tbe column a circular filter paper was placed on the top of tbe 
- (145) - . 
adsorbent, The column was run in witli organic solvents in the 
inoreasing order of poltirity* 5fbe results ore given in Table-XTIX 
Solvent Nature of the product 





6* Ethyl aoetate (saturated with 
water) 
?• Ethyl alcohol 
greenish gummy mass 
green wasgr product 
green oily product 
yellow solid ( 1 g ) 
brown solid (400 mg) 
yellow solid (800 mg) 
foro%mish gummy mass 
'i?he fraction© obtained with ethyl acetate # acetone and ethyl 
acetate (saturated with water) gave usual colour teste for flavones» 
0OWUB TESTS t 
1« Magnesium't'hydrochlorio acid 
2. Alcoholic ferric chloride 
Zinc+hydrochloric acid 





SEPARATION OF BIgI.AYONYL MIXTURE * PREPARAOflVE gHXH lAYER OHHOMAp* 
TOGRAPHY ( TLO HERli^ AFTER ) l 
Using thin layer spreader, (Desaga*Heidelbea?g) glass plates 
(20x20 cm) were coated with a well stirred suspension of silica 
gel G C B^ t4e3?ok| 50 gt 95 ml water) to give a layer approximately 
0»5 mm in thickness. After drying for 2 hr at room temperature, 
the plates were activated at 110-120® for 1 hr and preserved in a 
dislocator until required. 
•<1.46 )• 
layesp ehrosmtographla eatAi&ii^ tion et tbe jalXow pigQ^nts 
obtained as a resuXt of vl%h at!!);fX aoetatti aeetoxie oM. 
ftO«tate (naturated with G&ven ooXv^st syBteme 
Xifit^d indicated pmmm^ of oix Qowp&m&e in eaoh 
fraction* i^ libyl aoetate (eaturatod witii wat6:r)friiotionfhoveirez*f 
oontalned Immt fou3? ma^or oompoaentis wh^rea© upp^ s? t«ro 
saialjr present in ©tbyl ac«tat© and acetone fractions* tSJiest tli3P«» 
fraction® m m ooaMnofi C2#29g)a»d ©abjectM to coporation by 
proparativ© tbia^layer ©hroiiiatoerapIiy# 
soiiVBaf ,8igf«3 mm t 
(a) l^neenttpyridlaetformio aeia 
(b) iEoluonetp^ rridinetaoetio acid 
Co) lOiXiX 
(d) Beneenoietl^ylacttatetaootic acid 8i5t2 
(®) Senisoneiethyl format©spyridinotdloxan 
(f) BeaB«n©i®oeton® 
<0) Beneen© I acetone 
In ©olvent ©yetem (a) tit© spots were eoapaot and tte differ 
renoea in B^ valum m m ©o marked ae to isal^e it ti^ e developii^ 
ayetem of choice for freparative thXn layer ctxromto£;raphy# thS.m 
eolvent eyateo wa« used for all tlie ©utosequent sefwations of 
biflftvonyls* 
Solution of blflawnyl aiasture in pyridine was applied 
to plates vitli the help of mechanieal applicator <Bes«ga^Heidell»erg) 
2 cffl from the lover edge of the platee* fhe plates mounted on 
atainleee eteel fTaaea wore placed in a Besaga glaes chamher 
( 45 X 22 X 25 ca ) containing 500 »1 of the developing aolveat 
(bensenetpyrMinetformic acid» 56i9«5)t 's'lieo the solvent front 
tniveXled ca frois the etftrtix^  2,ine th« dievolopment iiras intftJ^ » 
apupted GM the plates wer© ari«d at rooia ttrapcrature* position® 
o£ bands were marked in 0? ligbtf fto mnrked pigment m n m 
were eoreped with the help of a spatula and eluted in separate 
eolumn@ with dry Qoetone» Th® solvent m s recovered till the 
©Iwents were reduced to SO-^O ial# 5?he addition of water yielded 
yellow preeipitate in each case* ffhe preeipltate wa© filtered^ 
washed with water and dried* Homogeneity of the pigmente wae 
oheoked by tfl^  using eeven eolvent eyetems already lieted* Tim 
coapoaents were labelled ae 0#16| WH^ ^^ -S^  Of27 0*37s 
wn^mU^ o»43| m^rnE^ 
I 
Being the islnor constituent* WJSq ( H^ 0*16) wee laethylated 
iieing OB^I and freshly ignited in di:^  ©eetone* fhe ©etiolated 
isistur® by T W exmimtl^n ehowed the preeenoe of agathieflavonei 
ajaentoflavone end cupreseaflavone (B^ valwee and charaoterietio 
fluorescence in ultra-violet lieht), 
^*»7*'^Pentahydro3qN>y'*C^ethyl**6|8"^hiflavonyl i^ tij} i 
Cryetallised aa yellow needle© (1$0 ©g) fros 0HOl^^EtOH| 
a*P# 510®! Rjp oa? 278, 333 m % ( H/500 28$| 
372t 598 nai Hol#wt» 552 ( 
BBS 100 Wot Values on^rsoale i 
2•0^ ^ (d, J.9 c/e,2eglW2%6«)l 2»95 (d»J«i9 c/6»2H,li-5%5«)| 
2.41 (d,J«9 5,88 (dtJp9 
5#16 (6»iH»B-6)| 5»28 CS^lH^H-e")! 5»#0t 5»61 (et2IW5t5")| 0^8-1.2 
» * * t ^ * l a v o n y l )« 
A mixtw« of (60 ( X aX) end eeet^ io 
aofeyarid© C X ml ) b©at«d on a water bath for 2 hrs^ dooiod 
and POURED onto QINT^LIED ie«» A WHITE «oXld VIM OBTAIUBD 
Q^y&taXXieed from CBOX^*EtOH tlae form of ooXourlegs lieodXes 
(55 »8)t ( lit* W^p* 16>160®)| 7G2 (H^)* 
XQO l^ t ?aXu0e ontSeale j 
2»08 (d» 2.62 o/«, 2*30 
(d,J.9 c/s, aBiM^SS"*)! <d»J«9 o/flf 5»00 
( 5*01 (BtaajB-^ i^ **)! 6t20 
7#8S Cs»5H,OAo-4«)| 7.9X 
A aixturo of lafK^^ (50 ©g)t p<>ta©eiwia ©cyboftat© C X g ) and 
methyl iodid© CX»5 ©1) i» di?gr neotois© Cl^ O ml) wa© roflustod for 
22 hrs* The roaotiosi oiactwr^  uats fiXtored <aad the ©olvoat rocovered* 
'She yellow residue left boliiiid mm t^m ia oblorofor® in a se^a-
mtory fuimol* fhe oliXorofona extract m B Kaefeed several tiaee 
with water* It w«8 oonoentrated «u3d purified by preparative thin 
layer chromatography* A wbite hoaoseneous product was obtai&ed 
whiofa Gxyetellieed froii OliOl^ -^ l^ eOB as oolourleoe seedXes ($0 as) 
m,p* 160-162*^  c [oC] (optioaXly active AgKe^* «s#p* 162-»164**| 
racsBJic fora a^p* R^ <BFF)# Hol.vt, 622 
11 
4a.II (OWI^), 100 :>ct Valuos on poalo s 
2.12 (d, 0/s, 2L,0-2%C>')j 2.29 (6, a»9 o/©» )i 
2.03 Cd, J«9 c/Stanih-a^^G"")} 5.22 w , C/O 
3.06 (0, lliiL'^ ); 5.3G (o, lB,H-6")i 
0.12 (s,3:1,0011^ -7"}J G.^1 (o, 5.95 
iiii^ (150 iBjs) wan oeparatod into tm componocts wl^ g^  and 
^^ between othyl oothyl ketone (10 ol, equilibrated) 
and borate buffer (Clark-Lubs, pri 9#8, lO iJtt&r 79 
traaofors the rollowiiig tw frsctlonc i/©ro collected and 
ecidlficd wltJii hydrociiloric acid« met fraction on recover;^  
of otb^ rl methyl ketone gave a pal© yellow precipitate* 
tubeo 1-17 ) i 
JryatGlliaod ao yellotsi e.j. rocQto of noodico (Qa 25 jaj; ) 
f r c Q p y r i d i n o - ^ i e O i : , D * p , 5 0 U ® , K^ 0 . 5 7 5 , \ 2 7 5 m s , 
/ \ aoi: i>i;2 ma} i.ol. wt. 552 (I. )• 
a Dixbure of blflovonyl (Ga 2I> acetic anhydride 
(1 al) Qi.d pyriditto (1 ol> was hoatod on a water both for 
2 hro to c^VQ an acetate vhicb olowly crystolllced from OiiOl^ -
i-tOli as colourleeo noodloo (15 Ja^ p. lB3«t:^ ®,J-.ol.ut.702(li^ ), 
M r^ Trsnm i 0.26 ) j 7.07 » 
0;vc-5)i 7.^7 7.78 (0,5n,OAc-7)j 7.91 (o,5ii,OAc-7") 
tubes 21-25 ) t 
OryotQlliaofl as yellow ceedlos from CHOl^- iitOH ( 100 mg )t 
186-190®, S^ 0«57| 
VttJgjj (100 was aostylated with pyridln© ( 2 ml ) and 
acetic an^drid© ( 2 ml )• After uaual work up the ecetato 
ei?yotallieed from cnci^ -iitOH ae colourleos needles (80 aie)t 
^ foundi 762a59, ©aled.|762a58)» 
KfiR (0I>C1^ ) 100 tIc} Values oftlT'scole s 
2,97 (d, c/o, 
6.15 CB»3Ut OKe-?)$ 7.50 each» OAo-5»5")| 7.73 
(e,$H each, 0Ac-^%4»»)j C s,2H»OAc-7")» 
lavonyl 1 
Cryotalli»ed as yellow needles (160 eg ) fro© GiiOlj-iitOHj 
Hj, O.'^ ^ (BPF)s Mol.wt, 566 (M*). 
hm (CDGl^) 100 r^i Valueo oa ^  eoale i 
1.99 (d» J-9 c/b, 2H,Ii-2%6*)$ 2.41 (d, J«9 c/e, 2n,II-5% 
5*)| 2.96 (d, J.9c/e, 2n,e-2"%G"•)! J.Wd, J-9 c/s» 2n,H-5'**,5"')i 
5.06 (c, lH,ll-a)| 5.27 (fi,lH,n-G«)f 3.58, 3.47 (Of IH ©ach, a-3,3")i 
6.13 (8, 6fi, OKe-7t7"H ,' <' 0 C^H, OH-A',^ ,'") > , - SO {iH^ 
A mi^ ttur© of m ^ (GO C5£j), pyridioo ( 1 ml ) and acctio 
anhydriCo ( 1 ) w&o heeted on a water bath for 2 cooled 
ond pourod onto crushed ioe» A whit© ©olid co obtalnod vjm 
Xiltorod and mBbod (j/itii water* It crystallised from CHCl^ -^jbtOII 
iri tho fom of oolourloos noodles C^ O ma)f 
-12#>0 (CHClj), Kol.wt, 
MIR (CSGl,), 100 rics Vttluos onTecale a 
(d, c / 0 , (d, J«9 c/e, 
% ) I 2.91 Cd, j^g o/Q,2ii,n-3»», 
5")$ 0.19 (8t^ii,OCLy7)5 7.53 
7*07,<S,$H,OAC-5)| 7.76 (O,5H,OAC"4'")| 7.88 }. 
»* ' >7t7"">iios;a*CKaothyl»6t8"»biflavonyl Agf-e^ ) t 
A mixture of uU^ (50 su )t potusoitao carbonate ( 1 s ) and 
oetbyl iodide (1,5 EJI ) in dry ocoton© (150 al) v^ub rofluxed 
for la hro, After uoual b-ork up it cryotalliaed from OiiGl^ »i:eOll 
aa colourleso noodles (55 DJ;) m.p. lCO-162®(optically active 
a.p. 102-164®I(^ raceicic form ra.p. R^ (Bi-F), 
r.ol. wt. G22 (l/). 
hf-iH (01X31^ ), 100 rks: Valuoe onV&Q&le t 
2,12 (d, J«9 o/g,2«,i:-2%6*)j 2,99 (d, J-9 c/s, 2Ii,H-5*,5*); 
(d, J«9 o/s, 2il,H-2"%6"*)j 5.22 (d, J.9 c/a,2L,K-5%5"• )i 
3.09 5.30 (a.intE-b"); 3.^7, 5.^9 J 
0.2C fo.22 0,1^ (o,5n,ooij^ -7)} 
•C152V 
ag ) 
WS^ tme f«mJQd to b© the aixtjur© of diiaethyX etbero of 
amentofXairoxid end oup^eeeufXavone T W eaeamlnatioQ of its 
ooapl©t#ly aetliylQtod produet^ 
iU^ (XOO mg) wae aoetylatyed ueSjag pyridiu© (1*5 al) a M 
aoliydi'ido (X*^ {aX)« Mtor umml msfk up, a dull white coXid 
wa© obtained* Om j?op©atod ^ r^ fStaXXlBstlona from It 
gave eoXowXoso uofdXoe (60 sis)t sy^-sso^i 
lya (ODOX^)» XO0 l^t feame oa^soaXe t 
2,66 (a, 2*95 <d» J- 9 ©/©t 
eap (St^H ©aobg (ef3H «aoH» (s, 
3B each, 
4 siactiire of <X50 Eig)| potaesiuo oa3?l>o»at« (2 asg) and 
metbyX iodidQ mX) in dr:sr ao^tono (X^ mt) was refltiaced foi? 
X2 hvs« ^ter QOIMX ^ rk up and TUi examination (BPF)| metlsiyXated 
pi?oduot aliiowed presenot of b«3caii«tli3rX etbora of aaantofXavone 
and oupraesufXayone (R^ vaXua and obaraetePlstio aliade in tjf«¥tXig2it) 
Cttt 50i50* Both th® eomponents war® eaparated uaing p3?eparativ© 
3?JjC and XabaXXed aa vn^^^ (60 mg) and Ifli^ ag (60 aig)^  
CryntaXlieed fi?oa 0hl0i?0f03P8wii©t?l»flm0X se colourless mMlem 
(60 mg), A ^^^^ ^ ^^ f?ol»wt#6e2(l!'*')* 
ctax 
SHS (SDOl^ )^  100 He I VoiXum i 
(d, e/6| 2»60 (d, Jt.9 
Z M ( q o/e a»d 3 o/»f 2»88 (d, 
(8,3H oaoh| OMt-^f^")! 6»12t6»28 <s, 3B each* OBe^?.?®), 6»25t6»27 
(«,3fi •ach, 
4 • lavonyl (Wli^ Hg) i 
Crsratallieed from CBOl^ «»M0t7hatiol as 
(60 ©s)t ®.P. 299** % 0,43, mX^vU 622 (M*), 
TO (CIK?Xg)» 100 HOI Valuefl M T & G O L O I 
2*70 (d»J«9 c/a,4H,B-2%6%2»%6«*)$ 3«23 (d» J.9 c/B^m^ 
3#45t 3.41 (a, B-6,6«»3|3'')| 6#23 (S| 3H «acli, 
6.14 (st 5H aach, 0CH^7f7*')f 5f88 (0,3H eaoh^ 
OCEj-^t?®)* 
Wl^ l 
% * zQinor oo&atituant on aat^ bylation with 
Hal^KgCO^ followed toy a*«alnatloa sUovad praseno© of triaatJjyl 
athava of mmtotlmom and oupraaauflavona (E^  ^iralue and oliai'ao* 
tariatio abada in f}«V*light)« 
^XTRACTIOfJ Gg BIFL/tVOniL.. FHQF. I&AVJ^ CF AGABilJ /iLiiA> fW^OitBiYs 
Dried powdered loavoo of AKaUilG elba« ioxwortliy ( 2 kg ) 
were completely ©xhausted vith potroleuro etber 
petrol treated leaveo wore eoapletoly dried and exTbausted with 
boiling aootone till the extract was alnost c o l o u r T h e oom-
bined acetone extracts were concentrated first at ataoopheric 
pressure to give a dark viDcouo naso* ffl^ie waa refluxed succe-
ssively with potroloum other (40-60®), benssene and oblorofona 
till th& solvent ia each case m o olmoot colourlene* '^ ho residue 
loft behind woo then treated with boiling wator# The insoluble 
case wao diaaolved in alcohol and dried under reduced presoure* 
A Golid green residue ( 5 0 ® ) tshus obtained responded to ueual 
colour teato for flavonoids# 
i-UuiyiCA'i'IOti Qg BImI^VOUYL niXiyig-^OOLUMIi i 
The crude mixture of biflavonyle (4 0b) wao disaolvod in dry 
acetone (50 ml) and \mB added to a column (150 cm lonj; and 50 
in diameter) containing maoneniusa ailicate (Uoela 1^0 gn) ao 
adsorbent in petroloun othor* ^ter development of the column» 
it urae eluted with organic solvents in the increaeine order of 
polarity. Pho reoulte are Given below in S?ablo«XXX* 
tJolvent Batxmioi the product 
1» j^ etroleun ether CJ-O-^ O®) Ijroen oily product 2* Beneene green giuasy maso Chlorofom green oily product 
lOityl acetate yellow solid ( 1 G , 5» Acetone -do- (lOOiv^ ] 6« iithyl acetate (caturated with water) -do- ( 1 G 
alcohol brown waxy product 
£3?mtt0n» obtained with ^ thyl Goetat^i m^tone and 
Ceaturitted wlfcb w^mf) gavo ueuftl colour t^ete £ov 
tlmomM9i^ 
g ^ M A C T i i OF. Biyi^TOXliS ^^ «gLp I 
thre^ tmotlmB obtained with etbyl acetate» Qe«t©no ©nd 
acetate (saturated with water) were coiQ&lned# fhe blflaironyl 
©iature (2 pi) ms dieeolired ia dry pyridin® (50 sal) and separated 
into ©isc coiBpenente hy preparative thin layer ohroioatography 
(silica gelf ]fQl>Poona)« fhe homo0eneity of theae components wab 
agein checiced by (BFP)t 2?&a coaponents were labelled m 
Sjp oa6| 0#27| Aftg-Rj 0*37| Aaj-Bf 
M^R^ 0#61« 
Being the oinor constituent« M 0 (E^ 0*16) wae methylated 
ueii3g {sethyl iodide and freahly ignited potaeeiina carbonate in 
dry acetone # She laethylated taixture by tSKJ exaoination ©bowed the 
preeence of agathieflaTonet amentoflavone &md cupreesuflavone 
(R^  valu®0 and characterietic fliaoreecence in ll*V«light)# 
fhe COt> eeparation of (80 i»s) between ethyl aethyl 
ketone and boa^te buffer (pH » 200 tranefere) gave following 
three frectionet all pal® yellow), Aa^I (76*U5t 
centering et about ilo*90)f and AMQZ (116-160, centering at 
about Ho«130)» 
t^f* fgty^ ^^ gexaacetoxy^ yB^ ^^ biflavonyl (AaQJEA) i 
A aixture of MqX (18 ag) acetic anhydride (1 al) and 
P7i?i<Un« ( 3. m s hmt^Ci on « wmt«r fox* 2 bre* After 
u«iiei voifk up it ci?yet5alXl«»fi timm QBOl^mEtOU tag)* Mol»wt»790(H^ 
l^ ie (gmg) i yalueo oa-T'eciila i 
(12H|Orooatic proton®)| 7*52 (a, ^ H^ OAo-^ **)! 
wm, ^ c^, m 
Oryatidliaied y^Xlow jjoedXee (li60 ©g) fi^ om CB01j*Et0H| 
0«27f/\m« <EfcOH> (N/^OO KaOEt) 285t 
M l ^s Vctluea oaTsoftXe i 
2,41 (A, o/s* 2.63 o/«t 
» » X a v o n y l im^A) t 
A nlartmiHi of ^ ^ <50 »fpypidtao (1 jb1> koA ao«tio 
anhydrid* (1 ml) va« h«at«4 on a wat©i» bath foj? 2 lire# ooolad and 
powad onto crmebad ioa* A white solid ao obtainad filtertd naaliod 
witb w f r ana fafoa CHOij-EtfOa in the for» ot 
colourl«0» neMiea <50 i8»p# I65-I66® 
Kol»wtJ, 762 Cff^ ), 
KilK ( Q g C l ^ ) , i O O ttet ^ Q l m m 1 
£•08 (ai»?«i9 a^ea 9 o/ci 
2*50 (dt J-9 2.9^ (dt e/s* 
A ciait^uap^  of potaoslua oarbomte ( X g ) and 
©fthyl iodide iBi) in dry ao«ton® (I50 si) ly^ftood for 
20 hre# Stoo roactio» mixi^ ure wtu» filtcjpdd ftud tlj© BoXvmt 
veredf fhe fellow residue aft«e octjal wopJc up orystaXlleM ivm 
ClIOlj^ KeOa m oolowlosa (30 as> apPtlGO-'iea®, (BPt)| 
622 
M l (qpoi^), 100 ffei yniugg on'tecale i' 
2,12 (d, J-9 2fl,a-2»,6')| 2#99 <d, J»9 
(•t5H •«oh| irn^m »aoh» 
4«*)| 6.4X SS3 Cof 
Mtg Wfts foQxtd to l>« tli# slixtiaxv of 2iii30leii'l«vona snd ttono*"^ 
Metb^ jrX •th«vft of «««ntoflavo]i« and oup]^ •»8u^ ia1rOIle by 
tlon of itt bonpXotoly vwths'littvd px>oduot« 
Aa^ ^ ^ sub;|ftOt«d to 0Q3 etparatiozi b«twoen •t^l 
••tbyX k»t;on« and boratt trnTfoir i%B pH)» Att^x 79 tranef«rs tjid 
u«u«X work up tv^otion M^i could be obtelued in pure rovm* 
Crystalllied ae yelXow a«0dX©s from OHOl^ -^ lstOS (80 o®)! 
V", 5 iavoi^^ (Aag * A) t 
Aa^i C80 iBg) wsis aoet^lated with p^ srrldino (S cii) aiid aoetio 
<2 mDi After uetml up the acetate cjE^ ystalXised 
iVQm 0H01^ «.St0H ae oolourieee needles (60 BE)* i»*p» 
^ found, 762.159| Cal<5d#, 
ami 100 Hot Valuee onT^eeaie t 
2*67 (d» ir-.9 c/st 2,97 (d» c/s, 
B-^i?")! 6.15 7.50 <st 5H eaoh» OAc-5i5")| 7*75 
(8t5H eaoht 0Ao«<^%4«»)| 7,94 (a^  
^* fgf^" » 7 ' * - g e t y a h y a r o 3 g M > ' ' » l a v o o y l (Mg) t 
Cryetalliaed from pyridiae-EtOa as yellow needles (160 «g), 
212-213®t A max (BtOB), 277» 557 n«i| (J^ /500 HaOEt) 287» 582 
MMH 100 ifH^ t Values on seale i 
2tl9 (d,J«9 c/st2H,B.^%6»>| 2.91 Cd»ir.9 o/s,2H,a-3%5»)f 
2«5^ (d, J- 9 c/©»2a,H-2"%6"')| 5.07 (d, J-9 o/o, 2H,IW5"%5''*)t 
3»02 5#84 (•,1S»II-6'')| 5.55» 5»59 (eflfi each,B-5» 
5")| 0*7-1.0 («,1B,0M*)| 6.26 (b.SHiOOHj-^ "^*)! 6.11 C®*5HfOOB^7)| 
0*7^1.0 («.lfi»0B-.7")j -5.5 <»tlH 
A ai3ctur« 9t im^ (60 ag)| p^ldin* (I ml) and itcttlo «zibydrld« 
iX »1) wma on m mt^i^ batb for 2 eooled and pour«d 
onto eimsiied ic«* Aft#v u«ti&X work up it <»*y0taXXi8«d from Cliax^ * 
mon in th« JToiPSJ of oolourlMs BoodX«» (40 ias)t ^  m»p» t8l -SS"® 
H^R (03)03.^ ), 3.00 yftliaoe en'tmedm t 
2.08 (d, o/»t 2#75 o/s«2H»a.3%5*)| 
(8|1H •sola, ^$46 (8, IH ©aefet 
6#21 (», 6#24 7,86 (e, 5HtOAo-4*)| 
7«91 7*67 (0V5H»OAo-5)| 7.^(9t^HtOAn^S**)* 
4»*7'**Be3Ea*.0»*ffl#tliyXsLsatl3dQfXavoac i 
A ttixturo of (60 isig)| froshX^ ignited potassluia e a r ^ 
net* (Xt3 g) and aetliyX iodide (X»5 ml) in dry ao^toaa CX50 ol) 
imff r«flux«d for 20 Isr«» After tistieX work up it orystaXlisssd 
fro« CBOi^-Keoa 66 coXotirXess noedXes (40 ©s) ai,p«162-X64®Crao«ai<i 
for* a,p*a42®)| B^ 0,45 CBFF)| Moi^wt, 622 (M"*")* 
m& (gBOX^ )» XOO Met yaXtttg m^mmU i 
2.X2 (d, J»9 o/s, 2H»H-2%6»)| 2.99 (d» o/»|2S»a-5%5*)| 
2*63 (d, J.9 5»22 (d, vri9 «/«• 
4«»)| 6.4X 5^95 (»• 5H| 
-(160)^ 
waa iovmi& to bo tla© nlaettii?© of dlmetijyl «<;ii«a?s 
of aoififiitof3javozia and ouprdasufXmirone by T W nx&ialimtlozL of its 
ooapXfttwly Bfithylatod pr<K3.uct* 
^ * lnvoiiyl i 
M ^ (100 B^) wa© aoetylated uetng pyrltia© <1#5 «3.) and 
aoetic QxOiTdride CX«5 Aft^r ueuaX vovk up a brown solid 
obtainod* Oa 3?op©at©d oi^ fitalllestions froo OHCl^-ltOHi it gav© 
oolourloss (65 tag)* Kol.wt. 73^ in^)^ 
^ (woai-), 100 Jfot ooTacale t 
2,66 (d» e/s, 4H,E.2%2"%6''»)$ 2*95 (d* ^H^ 
3.20 (S| 2a, (s,2H^ 
(a, ^ H ©ach, <»f P ©acH, OM-StS")! (s^ 
3H each, 
Aii^ i 
0«6X^ « »ino3? eomponetit ia©tfe3?latioa i^itli HcMg^^f 
followad by 'SW Bxmiimtim (BPF) showed prmeme of tx'l&totbjl 
of a««atoflavon« a M eupz^ aauflairona (H^ valua and ebarae* 
tariatio abada ia 
- ( 1 6 1 ) - . 
f^ TBActrxoH OF B W i A m m m gOT I ^ V M OF ABAUCAHIA COOKXI t 
fhe ddffitted I m v m of Arauoaria oookil C 4 leg) 
oowplatal^ dried and aacbauated with boiling aoatona trill tha 
axtraot was alaoat colouvlaasf 'Sim oombined aoatona axtiraot vara 
ooneantratad* fha conoantrata m e piirlflad as daaoribad aas^ liar 
by aolvant tj^mtlon&tlon cuid ooluisa obrommtogrtuphy on magnaaiusi 
ailioata (istoaljs)* ;^ lXoir aolid (6 g) gaTa uaual ttaat^ a 
tov flavonaa* 
BSS^UrnXOU OF BIFLkVOBtt HIIfllBj&>. FRJggARACTE f f 
fhia layer cbiroaato®raplitc a*«®iiiatloa of yallow plgaaota 
by metboda aantionad aax^ llar indioatad tba praaazma of six 
ooEipoimds (BPF>» fba oruda aolid was dlsaolved in pyi-idin© and 
sub;Jeotad to praparativa ^ a individual eoiapoiiants wara 
sapal^ atad m & tbair ebaoked ao uaual* fha eoeponantJS 
vara laballed a© AOj^ -E^  0#5?| AO^l^ AO^B^ 
AO^ '-B^  0«75 aad J^i^L th© oomponant© gave usual colow 
taata for flavonaa* Tb© ©oaplaaeiti©® of diffaraafc fraotiom wara 
atudiad by fUG aacaisi»atio» of t^ baii? fully laathylatad produota aa 
diaouaaad a^liar (Uabla** ?i pago 9 )# 
AOn t 
(180 me) waa raflmad in atbatiol« i^ tbanol inaolubla 
part (80 mg) waa laballad as A^ j^j^ t Btbanol aolubla part (100 mg) 
waa aubiJaotad to CCD (262 transfars) batwaan atbyl aatbyl katona 
and borata buffar (pH 9«3)# The main part w^s racovared froa 
tubaa (60 ag) and laballad aa 
» ^ ^ ^ g t t * > v 0 i 6 " ~ b i f l a v o n y i (AC^  ^ : 
AO, <80 ag) orystfalXi»ta fspom pal© yellow 
A eryatmlsi ffl*p» B^ .0.57 t T^^ fi'tf^ "^ ) • 
A aJxtur© of' AOj^ (40 pyriditst© C X ffll) and aaetlo 
a&hydrid9 ( X ibI) wts Suiat^ t m ir«it#r for 2 lues* Aftttr 
uftual wtwpJt ttp it fmm aetlianol-ehloriJfoita i^^Qm) 
m •, Cfiyfrl^ p^ffi)^ ,, ,„i, M P ^ m « 
7*50 (fit^H^OAo-S")! 7.60 Ce,5Bf 0A©-5)| ?•?% (s,3Ht OA0*4«%7)| 
^^ m»tJjylRttd witb astteyl iodido ( 2 al) m d 
potassium e&x^omtm {2 g) in acetone (1^ al)# fhe setlis^ l «t;biaar 
was piurlfied fe^r preparatlv® thiu l«y(M? obrooatosraplsy (elllea s«l| 
A i ^ l i i t * homogeneous pipoduot t m s o b t a i x i e d whloh o r y s * 
t«lli»0<l from 0olo«rl«8S uoedloe (30 ibs)| ia,p# 2.48-11 o'' 
© •5'ajHoUwt. 608 
0GH^ -7")J 6,19 <•, 
»' * tV-^ entQaoetoxy-7"»0"iDethyl*5* Xovonyl 
u aixturo of ACj^ j^  <60 rac pyridine (1.5 ral ) and acotic 
anhydride (1,5 tol) was beated on i/ater bath for 2 brs. After 
ucual vvork up it cryotolliaed froo CHOl^ -JIoOJ; (00 mc)* 
isr;/: jcwx^)^ lOO Kgi Voluee onT'ocele » 
U99 (g,lH, tTj"^  ^ c/o, 
11-2*)} 2,^8 (d, 21i, J^g 0/0, 2.53 IH, c/c, 
Ml, 2.95 (d, IH, c/o, 
5ao (d, lii, J«5 c/e, ii«6)} (s, lU, J W ) s (o,2Ci, 
6.09 (s,3n,OCh^-7")i 7.50 (o,bi.,Oi.c«5,5'')i 7.^ .2, 
7*C8 7.95 (c,3n. OCa^-7). 
^' i5f5",7"-^otrQbydroxyw4"»,7-di-0-a©thyl-6,8"-binavonyl (AG^) t 
vryctaliiEod from CHOl^ -fveOIl oe yollov/ noedloe (120 mc )» 
m.p. 212*213®, H^ 0.43, >10031 277* 337 m$ 
287,382 (inflex), 403 naj Kol.^. 560 (F*). 
^' t5»5",7"--ietraac©toxy-4" * ,7-di-0-DOtiiyl-G,6"-.bif lavoayl (/^ CgA)» 
ii mixtiire of AOg (GO as^  ), pyridine ( 1 al ) and acetic 
anhydride ( I d ) was heated on a water bath for 2 hrs. It 
vua poured onto orusiied ice. Ilie white solid was filtered, 
wasiied, dried and cry^ t^allised from CLOl^ t^ieOl) an colour lees 
needles (<»-0 iaG)» lBl-65®, ivol.v/t. 73^ (fi'^). 
sm (OX>OX^ )y IQO wof Valu»0 i 
2tOa (d, 0/et 2fit 2,75 (d, e/e, 
2.60 (dt J-S 0/8, Cdf o/s»2H, 
<6f IB Cs, IE each, iWJiJ")! 
7»91 (•» 0A<>.7«)t 7#67 (»» 7*56 
ACg (60 ag), anliyaroue potoaeluis carbonate (2g), 
Iodide ( 1 ml) and dry {100 ml) refliaed for 32 
After lasusl up setliyl »th®r wa» reerystalliaed from 
ethanol as oolourloes oeedlee <40 ag)! f?ol*wt«622(W*)« 
um jQmi^)^ too Kftf Valuee onTlscaXe « 
2*12 (d, 2#99 Wt c/e, 2Btil.3%5»)| 
2t65 Cd, J«9 e/0t 5»22 <d» Jr»9 o/s, 
6*22, 6,26 (ot #aob, S*^* C Sf 
fSai 
AO^ <92 ffig) m & to CCS ©eparatioa (293 tifansfojpe) 
between etbjX metbyX ketone and borate buffer ( pB X0«00)* dhiro 
fsain frsotione AC^ JC^  (tubes 66«o95t mg ) o M A0^ i:2 X06wX43t 
ag> «rer» obtftlo«d# Both tbe fraotioaa mm aoetyXated for nm 
etudiee* 
A ffllxtjur* of AOjXj, (45 ag), ( 1 al) Aod ao«tlo 
anhydride ( % nl) m s heated on wutw bath for 2 tiro* After uBual 
work up It oi^atalllsed fro» oiaorofo«wiatha»oX (25 
(CBOlj), 100 BU^t Vminee ont'«o«X« « 
( 18» 9 0/et «/0t (d, IH, 
c/«, a-a*)i (dti aH| o/©t 2»87 (d, m , 
o/Sf 2*9? (d, aB, 4m 9 
e/®, M ) | <»f <0, 
A tiisi^ yre of (45 mg), pyridiae ( X ffiX)t aoatle atihydride 
( X fflX) was baated on tsratar batb for B bre* After u@uaX work up 
it ci^ataXXlaad fro» cbXoroforB«»metbaiaoX (25 mg)» m,p. 288-90^. 
RoX^wt, 75^ («*)• 
«»» (OPOl^), 60 Ho 8 VaXues ont^eoaXe 1 
£•65 (d» 4H, J-.9 o/©! wsesa^ss"*)! 2.9^ (d» j«9 c/fl, 
5.X8 (»» B«6t6")t ( 2H» iW^i^)! 
6.08 (a» 6B» OCHj«7|7''>$ 7,40 (a, 6H#0Ac-.5f5*')$ 7*64 («» 6H, 
AC^ ( 1 2 0 a g ) was 8ul>j«<st«d t o OOP fi«par«tion b o t w e e n ettbyl 
methyl Jmtom ana borat* buffer C pH 9«00)» fraotionSi 
AO^Xj ( 5 0 ® s ) # AC^Xg ( 2 0 a g ) a a d AO^X^ ( 1 5 r « o o v e i « d » 
A lalKtur© of (50 i8g), pyrMia© ( 1 ml) ac«tio 
•ial3jdrld« ( I al.) wae on wat«r batb* M t ^ utual woiPk up 
it eryst%llla©d fro8 oethanoi^ hlorofojpia (^SO ag)^ ia#p* 265? 
ims (OBOl-)^ 60 ftoi o n V m & U i 
€>ai (a, 6a5 (a,6B,OGe5-.?«7«)t 7.72 («,3H| 
5 1 5 " t 4 « » • iawnyi ( i 
A aixture of AO^a^ (20 mg), (0#5 al)i acotio anljyA^  
ridt (0#5 ml) were heated on water bath for 2 lira. 5ii© white solid 
aftor uaual work up cryatallined froQ OOCl^^MeOB (15 ac)» a»p#190» 
91®, m U wt» 706 
m R (0g01g)» 60 Hot Values oaT^soale t 
5H»OAo«5>| (•• OAe^S'*)! 7t79 (Ot5H» 0Ao-7)f 
5t5* »7""yriacet03qr«>» * * * »8'*-biflavoayl (AO^ JlgA) t 
A aiixtura of A0^X^(15 pyridiu® (Ot5 ©1) and aoetio 
aabydrida (0«5 al) baatcd oa vatar batb for 2 bra* After uaual 
work up it oryatalliaad froa CBOl^ l^taOll (12 ag)} n*p* 266«*67^ » 
«ol»i#t. 706 («*)• 
sua (0SC3^ )» 60 ?let Valuge s 
* XavoayX UC^) • 
Crystallise £mu as yellow aeodls® <1<K> tag) 
* * * lavonyi 
4 alxtn2£« hC^ <60 lag), p^idine and ao«tio 
aiUiydrldi® ( 5 isl) feeat!«d at on bath for 2 fars^ 
eooXed and potii^ a^ m^w oxus^ lxe^  ^be eoiid w m drlcnt 
Mtd oryetailiBed Svom f1©OB(»£tOA8 in thn Sarm o£ eolcurles© needeii 
(50 ias)» fflfp« ©ol.irtt 678 (H*)* 
feTO t f e i V a l u e s O H t ' e e a i e t 
2#O0 c q, c/e, («|1S, o/fi, 
<d, IB^ ^ mf (d^ 2H, 0/s» 
5*25 <d| 2H, o/e* 5#50, 
5.27 <», 5.42 <d, IB^ ©/©• M ) ! 
( d , ir«5 ©/•» 6»16»6.25»6»2a ( « | 
7#52t 7»59 (•• 6H. 
00IM crystallised from as J G UO V needlea 
(90 jag), ©tp. m ^ C ^ mUvt* m*)* 
% 7 f ( A O ^ A ) ! 
A ®ixlmr« of ACg (60 pjwiaiii© al) aad aeefcio 
anhy^rido ( 3 ) heated on bath for 2 hre* After 
wcjual up it orystollisfta f3?o» m colourloss 
(45 iaf5)| 678 
HHH lOO^t y&luoa opyaoalt t 
(at 4H, c/fi» 
EXTRACTION. Qf BXgjUVQIim JfaOH OF OEggALOgAl^S DRUPACBA 
Si^b & Zucc t 
Air aoa powa^roS J^) extracted with 
different solvents m DESORIB^a earliert ^he VIBOOUA 
5 g) obtained afttr treatment wa© subjecttd to ooluisot 
Gbroaatography (mttsn«»iusi »iliOBte, Woela) ftnd elutod with eol-
vontB la th« increaaia® ordar oJf polarity* yallow oolid mlxtura 
of biflavoo«o (2 s) so obtainad m » separatad in four freetions 
(tbraa ma^or) by praparative thin layar ohroaatography (eilioa gali 
HOJ>Pooaa)« fha fraotiona wtra laballad oe GT^^ Cfgi Cfj and CTj^ * 
- ( 1 6 9 ) - . 
Being the minor conotitu«nt;» GT^ ^ R^ OmV?^ waa mothylatcd using 
metbyl iodid© and freshly ignifced potasoiuia carbonate in dry 
acetone* Th© laethylatod mixttiro by T W examination ohowed the 
preeenoe of aiaonfeoflavano ( H^ values and cliaraoteriotic fluo-
reocence in ll»V«light). 
Crystalliised as ligbt; yellow needle© (70 nag ) fro© pyridine-
KeOH, 0.57. \ 273 7>rv, riol.wt, 552 (H*). 
* / max 
* t^ t^ ** ontaQoetoxy-y>Q*iaethyl»5%8"«->biflavonyl (GI^A) j 
Jas) acetylated with pyridine ( 1 ml ) and 
acetic anhydride ( 1 ml S-he acetate cryatalliaed from GiiCl^ -
j3.tOH as colourleso needle© (25 Eg), liol.wt. 762 
urn 't^ ximi 6*20 (s, 3H|OE©-7)s 7.96 (a, 7.87 (s, 
0Ac-4»»)s (o, 5iitOA©-5)| 7.^9 (s,5HtOAc-5")i 7.90 (6,$H, 
OAC-?"). 
4»t7»7''-Hoxa-0-mothyl-5' lavonyl (OT^ fl-CK^ ) i 
A mixture of GT^ <35 os) potaceium carbonate ( 1 g ) and 
methyl iodide (1.5 ral) in dry acetone (150 ©1) was refluxod for 
10 hro. The reaction Eiixtur©| by ueual work up and purification 
crystallised fron CHOl^-KeOH so oolourleeo needles (20 sac ) 
o.p. 225°» K^ 0.40, riol.wt. 622 (M*), 
IIHR 60 VftXu»g oat^ gK^ aXe i 
* etpa^ darc>X3M>* f * lavonyl (03?^ ) t 
Ox70talliBed AC yellow fislces (150 fz'oa 
A mixture of 03?^  (SO ag) iio«tlc anhyAi-ide ( 1 ol ) and pyrMiao 
( 1 isi) wli«ii OB II ^ ratez^  toi^  2 tixu ga^e an aoetat® 
wliioh «ipystalli»«4 from OHOl^ -BfcOH at needles (60 ias)t 
256®, mUvis* 
B m (QI?ai^ )| 60 Mei rtOum® an^^oeaX® t 
6,27 (fit6B»0l!«-4%7)| (0,3HiOAo-^««)| 7.50 (S|6H,0M-
»* f^* * f 5 " * lairoayl (OOf^ H^ OgM) i • 
Qii ©eUiiylatioia Of^ g»ir« iwaentofXairoBe htaaMaetliyl eth^r 
wbicb iras It® identical ciueoffiatogi?atJiic and 
Apeotral beltaviour ifith 
515** » » * laveoyl (0$^) • 
Cjpy«talll®»d «e yellow maedloe (160 mg) fjeoo pyi*ldln«»MeOHj 
iB,p* 295**$ B- 0«6H \ 276 » Mol.wt* 580 (B'^ )* 
* ^ a«3£ 
Aottyitttion of Of^ (80 ajg) witla «iO«tlo smliydrido ( X ml) 
«nd pyridine C Jt ml ) yieXdtd a wliite solid wliich elovJiy cryatw^ 
lii«ed £vm CiUI^EfeOE m eolowra.«8s aeedlea (60 ag), 
m u w u 706 in*)^ 
of af^j^K whioh v a e ©imrecterleed as 
am«ntoi'lavon« b«j6am#tbyi Its idestioal chr<»atogffap&ii6 
and apeetfal bahm^ioor wltt authaatlo aasnple* 
X* in %ja Olifmistry of Orgetiio SatumX Pic^duots ZTfltm m^l* spiiDeftz^ V^ j^ Xogf 
h am)* 
JSiuiton, I'a., flaeJt Publ*Oo»t 
fkd Hiaxmao&Xo^ of pXa&t ^ moliam^ Mftf ItoedHJolo Il&w • 
eaifi A»B»»at Ofoipgyi^  Nature t 
798 (1956) 
Follt Hisumaool* i^ &pimt ^ t 
6# Aroht Fat?li» F33«®Baool»» 68^ (19^)• 
atxa IfJUio^ t Ilaturwifi8t« 607 
a« PbaiWROdUl? A s s o c ; m * ^ C3.955)* 
Amer » ^ F^ljjsioX.t (2.955) t 
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871 (1955)* 
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1I77 CJ965)* 
597 (i967)» 
B«E»Bazida* azid it^ B^alJi&iiiif 
Indian ^ ^Ghm*^ % (1971)# 
lUBd W^BehmtSf t«tJ»h«dr0Ja 1 295? (X970); 
I?ito«i8i y^mtrnrn^ and H.Sawmno* 
B^MMtmmX'i, W«Bahos»ii and 
B«K«Ba{2d«i and W^Bakmrn* ^ owe^Xudim Obom, 
<u»d ftHfi^ sbadX'if Indian 
lip a m h 
terWatrxmum^rnthHsrnaniH«Eii»ri.M*XijaB end 
UiipubU«^«d i?«»uXt (X97i)# 
40* and V«Sal»an| 
f«trfi|i«aafon, "8, 1625 (X97X). 
BitXX»3*aiwftn Provino Taipii, August|I969i 
X* Cf, aXao T»U*ng| e*f*Choong and 
F«0«Cbanf J«?oxfiosan soi»» X| (X9&0)* 
42* Von L«lorbaiuiart B«M«gnar and B^Bainbardt. Baturwissancbftant 
52^ X6X (X965)* 
43* AtFaXtar^ H«Varr«n|£«li:a««td| Hixas 0»E:ban, MobdtlX/ae and 
W,Rabffl«n» Pbytoobaaiatjpy^  Stt W 7 (X970)# 
H^ Kltira and !i«Savano» J«fbaxn*aoo*» Japant ^ t 1409 (X96&)« 
Sleam U«Khant »*liahiaan^  M«Olciga«fli and H*KawanO| 
Pbytocbaaietryt"10,2541",(X97X)» 
K«K«CbexaX| B»K»Handat tf«ltabiian| H«Okigaw« and B^ ICaiaranOt 
Fh2rtoobamiatry» 456, (X97X)» 
Abstsrftct fafo® t^lie Bulletin of the Inetitutt of 
Physical and Ch«alc«l B«8«arcb« o^icjoi a« 5 (1929) # Sei* 
Papejw (1952)f 21, 278 (19355* 
W^ DitOliis and K«V#l0tbin8O]i« i^Cp 
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